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ASUPS Student Senate
September 3, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon
Brooke George
Henry Johnson (Rep)
Ray Mineau
Robin Worthing
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Shara Ogin

ACTION
The minutes of 4/30/92 were approved as read.
Docket #9233, Freshman Elections, passed unanimously.
Docket #9234, Fall 1992 General Elections, passed unanimously.
A motion to approve the $1,100 budget for the Bigs and Littles Program passed with one opposition and one abstention.
A motion to approve the $140 budget for the Pep Band passed unanimously.

OPEN FORUM
The audience of five introduced themselves to the Senate and stated the reasons for their attendance. These reasons ranged from being prospective Senate candidates to being the representative for the Pep Band.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Everyone needs to distribute the inauguration flyers to their liaisons. There is a list in the ASUPS office of the thirty students who will be attending the formal inaugural lunch. The ASUPS t-shirts are in the office...go and pick yours up! At the upcoming informal Senate meeting, Ray Bell will go over the budget task force timeline, and their mission statement will be distributed. We will also be formulating our goals and expectations for the upcoming year. The informal Senate meeting on September 15th will be a barbecue at President Parr’s house. Everyone is expected to attend. The upcoming year will be a good year and things will be changing so that ASUPS is more accessible, accountable and more continuous by the time the next administration takes office.

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Programmer interviews took place today and will continue tomorrow. A senator needs to volunteer to help sit in on the remaining interviews that will take place tomorrow at 1:30. The programmer appointments will be on the agenda for next week. The job contracts for the media heads, Cellar managers, etc., are currently being looked at. Sid Morrison will be speaking tomorrow at 4:15 in the Rotunda, and Mike Lowry is interested in doing the same thing. If anyone wants to make a Senate Project out of distributing stuff for Mike Lowry, talk to Vice President McManamna.

CHAIR’S REPORT
Sign up for office hours! This summer a C&TA class proposed changing the library hours so that they were more conducive to studying...anyone interested in a Senate Project should consider looking into this.

PRO TEM’S REPORT
By next Thursday everyone needs to have typed up a page synopsis of what you’ve done so far with your term and what you plan to do with the rest of it. Everyone also needs to give Pro Tem Darst the minutes and roll call of their committee meetings.
LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Get involved with your liaison groups NOW and find out what their concerns are for the upcoming year. The liaison report this weekend will include three trivia questions about ASUPS.

DEAN OF STUDENTS REPORT
Dean Dodson: Get to know President Parr. It is very important that you attend both the September 15th barbecue and the inauguration ceremonies. The Dean of Students' Office has recently hired Melissa Jackson as the Assistant in Student Affairs and Orientation. You can find her in SUB 209. Melissa Jackson: Bill Marchese has resigned from the Media Advisor position so Julie Pyatt will be filling in until September 21. She can be found in SUB 009. After that, either the C&TA and English departments will decide to keep the newswriting instructor position and consultants will be hired to help out the media heads, or else a search will begin to find a new Media Advisor. There will be no change in ASUPS financial arrangement during the coming year. Dean Dodson: Last Spring we discussed working together, let's work at it. Review how the budget task force works with Ray Bell. Students need to feel that other students understand what their needs are. This is what ASUPS is for. Take this responsibility seriously, and communicate student needs to the appropriate places.

FACULTY SENATE REPORT
Faculty Representative Sheffield will keep Senate informed of faculty events, and bring back information from faculty and department meetings. A good Senate Project is the weight room.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Elections: The next meeting is Monday at 9:00 in SUB 202.
Finance: The next meeting is Tuesday at 7:30 in SUB 212.
Food & Safety: The next meeting is Monday, September 14th, at 3:00 in SUB 202.
Union Board: The committee's retreat is September 13 from 11-4. Talk to Representative Herzog if you have any ideas about the upcoming open house.
Media Board: The ideas generated last year will not die with Bill's resignation.

OLD BUSINESS
Vice President McManamna moved that ASUPS approve the Bigs and Littles Budget, which was carried over from last Spring. A friendly amendment raised the total from $800 to $1,100 to accommodate the changes in the program. The motion passed with Senator Guerrero opposing and Senator Maloney abstaining.
Vice President McManamna moved that ASUPS approve the Pep Band Budget, which was also carried over from last Spring. The total budget was $140. The motion passed unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9233, Freshman Elections, was given a friendly amendment and passed unanimously.
Docket #9234, Fall 1992 General Elections, was given a friendly amendment and passed unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sign up for office hours and be visible on campus! Go to Sid Morrison's appearance tomorrow at 4:15 in the Rotunda. It would be "polite and political" to attend the Student Programs this year. Larry Miller will be here on September 12th at 8:00 in the Fieldhouse. Echo and the Bunnymen will be playing for Homecoming. Rock the Boat will be held in the Great Hall on October 23rd. There is a possibility that Al Gore or Hillary Clinton will be coming to campus. Next Thursday night there will be a trivia card reading at 1120 N Alder. Open door policy still in effect!

The meeting adjourned at 7:03 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Freshmen Elections
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the following guidelines and timeline for the 1992 Freshmen election as noted in the accompanying documents.
Election Guidelines
Freshman Elections, 1992

In order to ensure this election is fair and of high quality, ASUPS Elections Committee has enacted the following procedural guidelines. Our goals for the upcoming Election include increasing visibility and accessibility of the candidates and the campaign itself. The following guidelines have been enacted for those purposes.

I. Requirements to Run
   A. Each candidate must have a petition that includes 30 signatures from members of the Freshman class in order to run for Freshman senator. The petition will include the signature, name and address of the signer.

   1. The signing of a petition merely indicates support for the individuals candidacy, it is NOT a pledge to vote for that individual. Any student who plans to be enrolled at UPS this coming semester can sign as many petitions as they wish.

   B. Each Senatorial candidate must informally interview at least two senators. At the time of the interview, each Senator will present the candidate with three issues (conflicting sides when possible).

   C. The Elections committee will schedule specific speaking times at various living groups on campus. Attendance at these is mandatory. Any speaking engagements outside those are permitted with permission of the head officer of that organization.

   D. Nominations (accompanied by Votes of Confidence) must be turned in by 8pm on September 7th, 1992 to the ASUPS Office, SUB 210. Campaigning will begin at 12:01am September 8.

II Campaign Procedures

   A. Senate candidates are restricted to a $40.00 ceiling on campaign materials.
Publicity Display Guidelines, Fall 1992

It is the purpose of the ASUPS Elections Committee to run an election fair to all parties. In the case of any violations of the Guidelines, the committee will judge accordingly to insure a fair election, remaining unbiased.

I. Definitions

"Signs" shall be designated as posted campaign materials, larger than legal size, (11X14 in.).

"Flyers" shall be designated as distributed campaign materials no larger than legal size (11X14 in.).

All posted materials larger than 11x14in. no matter how formed will be considered a sign; this includes flyers attached together or arranged to convey a message.

II. Placement of Campaign Materials

A. Student Union Building

All signs and posters shall be limited to the main floor, Great Hall, and Rotunda. Each candidate may have one sign of unlimited size as well as three other signs not to exceed 3 feet by 3 feet. Each of these four signs must be approved by the Info Center prior to hanging.

Signs may not be put up on windows, painted surfaces, glass, wooden surfaces and Elections Committee publicity materials. Masking tape is allowed. NO DUCT TAPE MAY BE USED!

In addition, flyers may be distributed throughout the Student Union Building. All campaign materials must be taken down by the candidates and disposed 24 hours after the election.

B. Residence Hall, Academic Buildings & Grounds

No campaign signs shall be posted in or on residence halls, classroom buildings or campus-housing or grounds. Candidates may hand distribute flyers in residence halls, but may post flyers on residents’ doors only with the permission of the resident.

Greek houses and halls are included in any reference to residence halls.

C. Union Avenue Tunnels

Signs shall be limited to the hallways only. A limit of six (6) signs not to exceed 3 feet by 3 feet in size will be permitted for each candidate in this area.

All campaign material must be taken down and disposed of by the candidates before tunnels close the night after the General Election.

D. General Placement

No signs shall be posted within 20 feet of polling stations and no verbal or written campaigning will be allowed within the afore-mentioned distance of the polling stations.
Title: Fall 1992 General Elections

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the following guidelines and timeline for the Fall 1992 General election as noted in the accompanying documents.
Election Guidelines
Fall Elections, 1992

In order to ensure this election is fair and of high quality, ASUPS Elections Committee has enacted the following procedural guidelines. Our goals for the upcoming Election include increasing visibility and accessibility of the candidates and the campaign itself. The following guidelines have been enacted for those purposes.

I. Requirements to Run
   A. Each candidate must have a petition that includes a certain amount of signatures in order to run for that office. The petition will include the signature, name and address of the signer. The number of required signatures is dependent upon the senate position for which the candidate is running, as outlined below.

   1. Signature requirements for each position are outlined below:
      a. Greek Resident Senator: 30 signatures from those individuals who are living in Greek residences this semester, with no more than five from one single house.
      b. Residence Hall Senator: 30 Signatures from those people that are living in a Residence hall this term, with no more than five from any one hall.
      c. Off-Campus Senator: 20 signatures from individuals living off-campus this semester, with no more than five from any one house.
      d. Campus-owned Housing Senator: 30 signatures from individuals living in a campus-owned house, with no more than five from any one house.
      e. Senator-at-Large: 50 Signatures total. 25 of these must be from those who plan to live on campus next semester (including Greek residences). The other 25 must be from those planning to live off campus (including campus-owned houses). No more than 10 signatures from any single Greek house, residence hall, or off-campus place of residence.

   2. The signing of a petition merely indicates support for the individuals candidacy, it is NOT a pledge to vote for that individual. Any student who plans to be enrolled at UPS this coming semester can sign as many petitions as they wish.

   B. Each Senatorial candidate must informally interview at least two senators.

      1. At the time of the interview, each Senator will present the candidate with three issues (conflicting sides when possible). These issues will be brought up in Open Forum on October 7th.
Publicity Display Guidelines, Fall 1992

It is the purpose of the ASUPS Elections Committee to run an election fair to all parties. In the case of any violations of the Guidelines, the committee will judge accordingly to insure a fair election, remaining unbiased.

I. Definitions

"Signs" shall be designated as posted campaign materials, larger than legal size, (11X14 in.).

"Flyers" shall be designated as distributed campaign materials no larger than legal size (11X14 in.).

All posted materials larger than 11x14in. no matter how formed will be considered a sign; this includes flyers attached together or arranged to convey a message.

II. Placement of Campaign Materials

A. Student Union Building

All signs and posters shall be limited to the main floor, Great Hall, and Rotunda. Each candidate may have one sign of unlimited size as well as three other signs not to exceed 3 feet by 3 feet. Each of these four signs must be approved by the Info Center prior to hanging.

Signs may not be put up on windows, painted surfaces, glass, wooden surfaces and Elections Committee publicity materials. Masking tape is allowed. NO DUCT TAPE MAY BE USED!

In addition, fliers may be distributed throughout the Student Union Building. All campaign materials must be taken down by the candidates and disposed 24 hours after the election.

B. Residence Hall, Academic Buildings & Grounds

No campaign signs shall be posted in or on residence halls, classroom buildings or campus-housing or grounds. Candidates may hand distribute flyers in residence halls, but may post flyers on residents’ doors only with the permission of the resident.

Greek houses and halls are included in any reference to residence halls.

C. Union Avenue Tunnels

Signs shall be limited to the hallways only. A limit of six (6) signs not to exceed 3 feet by 3 feet in size will be permitted for each candidate in this area.

All campaign material must be taken down and disposed of by the candidates before tunnels close the night after the General Election.

D. General Placement

No signs shall be posted within 20 feet of polling stations and no verbal or written campaigning will be allowed within the afore-mentioned distance of the polling stations.
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $1,100 to the Bigs and Littles Program.
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $140 to the Pep Band Program.
ASUPS Student Senate  
September 10, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon  Chris Darst  Kathryn Fisher  Paul Freed
Zach Goldberg  Galvin Guerrero  Eric Herzog  Henry Johnson
Eden Maloney  Mike McManamna  Shara Ogin  Nathan Ricard
Scott Sheffield  Robin Worthing
EXCUSED TARDY  EXCUSED ABSENCE  UNEXCUSED TARDY  UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Brooke George  Bobbi Layton  Ray Mineau  Deanna Wagner

ACTION
The minutes of 9/03 were approved as amended.  
Docket #9235, Programmer Appointments, passed with one abstention.
A motion to accept the resignation of Senator C. Herzog passed with two abstentions.
A motion to enact Article 11 Section V Part D of the Constitution passed with two abstentions.

OPEN FORUM
David Wright introduced himself as a write-in candidate for the position of Freshman Senator.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The library will be closing on the weekends at 8:00 instead of 10:00. Ask your liaisons how they feel about this. Should it be open one night a weekend until 10:00? Inauguration begins tomorrow morning at 9:00 in the fieldhouse. Encourage everyone to attend. At 3:00, the actual inauguration will take place. This is the chance to hear what Dr. Parr thinks! Don't forget the free lunch and dinner. Bands will be playing starting at 5:00. KUPS is an "operational nightmare". There is no general manager and low student listenership. Therefore, President Goldberg is enacting Article 5 Section 2.3 to freeze KUPS's accounts. What happens next is in the hands of the Senate. Take a look at how KUPS is structured and pay attention to the student listenership. KUPS will be coming to explain why they should receive money, and at that point, the choice to fund them is yours. If nothing is done in four weeks, the money will go into the contingency fund.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vice President McManamna is currently drawing up a job description for an Assistant Director of Public Relations. Sign-ups for the general election starts Monday. The campus club cards will be here on the 21st and will be better than last year. Mike Lowry will be here Sunday at 12:30 in the Rotunda.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Jennie Jaeger asked the Senate to recommend professors who would be good facilitators for the environmental film series. If you have any suggestions, put them in the Environmental Activists' box. Make sure you go to your office hours. DBS Padur thanks Senator Guerrero for his good work in the office. Go to inauguration and support those who are involved. Chair Fisher apologizes for the late agenda. Larry Miller will be here Saturday at 8:00 in the fieldhouse.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Committee recorders need to be appointed and attendance taken. Next week these will be collected.

liaison DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Sorry the liaison report was late...technical difficulties. Liaison Director Guerrero will assume Senator C. Herzog's liaison duties in A/L and Seward, unless anyone else is interested. If you are, talk to Liaison Director Guerrero by tomorrow.
DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
The candidates for the two consultant positions will be at the September 16th Media Board meeting.

FACULTY SENATE REPORT
Last semester the Faculty Senate created agenda items for committees to work on this year. As a result, the Curriculum Committee will be looking at the Science in Context core guidelines, the implementation of the International Studies core, the grading of activity units, the Comparative Values core, and will also be reviewing the curriculum in various departments. Academic Standards is beginning to meet.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Elections: The next meeting is Monday at 9:00 in the ASUPS office. There will only be one booth for Freshmen elections. The committee is trying to get the “I Voted” stickers from the State. Publicity stuff about the elections will be sent to the freshmen. There is only one name on the ballot for the Freshmen elections, but there will be a couple of write-in candidates.
Finance: The juggling club came for the first time to ask for funding. The committee recommended $100. The Society of Physics missed the budget deadline last year and the committee recommended $250.
Student Concerns: The next meeting is Tuesday at 4:30.
Media Board: The next meeting is September 16 at 6:00. The committee will interview candidates for the positions of general manager of KUPS and for media consultants. The committee will also set goals for the year. The problem with KUPS is fixable. Last year there were “good improvements and the structure is there and good. They just need to get the ball rolling,” and Media Board has ideas as to how this could be done. A couple of these are to distribute a survey, and to ask KUPS to come up with a report, possibly monthly, about what they’re doing. Vice President McManamna summed up the report with: “KUPS is screwed but they will get better”.

OLD BUSINESS
Senators Mineau and Wagner talked to Dick Alrich about the weight room. He suggested that the Senate send a proposal to the trustees requesting money for weights, stair masters, etc. He also said the ventilation problem has been duly noted and a request sent to Plant about fixing the problem. Ask your liaisons what improvements they want done to the weight room.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9235, Programmer Appointments, passed with Senator Damon abstaining. The Campus Music Network is new and will be arranging for campus bands to play in the Cellar and at basketball games.
Vice President McManamna’s motion to accept the resignation of Senator C. Herzog passed with Senators Maloney and Damon abstaining.
Vice President McManamna’s motion to enact Article 11 Section 5 part D of the ASUPS constitution passed with Senators Damon and Maloney abstaining.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Talk to Senator Freed if you are interested in working on someone’s campaign from District 9. Thank you everyone who turned in their one-page summaries of what they’ve done so far during their terms. Everyone is encouraged to read the security services annual report. You can pick one up at security services. There is now a senate projects folder in the senate desk.

The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
Honorable submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Programmer Appointments
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint the following students to the following Student Programmer positions:

- Showcase: A. Damon
- Campus Music Network: Nabil Ayers
- Cultural Events: Tony Gomez
- College Bowl/Games: Mike Dearmy
- Tours and Travels: Jennifer Strong

President's Signature: [signature]
Pass [x] Veto [ ]
Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the resignation of Senator Christina Herzog.

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass [Signature]
Be it resolved that ASUPS enact Article 11 Section 5 Part D of the ASUPS Constitution.
ASUPS Student Senate
September 17, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. in Room 201 of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT

A. Damon        Chris Darst        Kathryn Fisher        Paul Freed
Brooke George   Zach Goldberg      Galvin Guerrero       Eric Herzog
Bobbi Layton    Eden Maloney       Mike McManamna       Ray Mineau
Shara Ogin      Nathan Ricard      Scott Sheffield       Deanna Wagner
Robin Worthing

EXCUSED TARDY

Henry Johnson

ACTION

Docket #9236, Allocation to the Society of Physics Students, passed with two oppositions and one abstention.
Docket #9237, Allocation to the Juggling Club, passed with two oppositions and one abstention.

A motion to allocate $50 to Tamanawas for a workshop at PLU passed with one abstention.
A motion to allocate $100 to President Parr’s participation in the AIDS walk passed with two abstentions.
A motion to establish an Ad Hoc Senate Retreat Committee passed with one opposition and one abstention.
A motion to appoint Senator Ogin to the Student Diversity Committee passed with two abstentions.
A motion to look at the ASUPS mission statement was tabled unanimously.
A motion to discuss the weight room was re-called.

OPEN FORUM

Guests were introduced and a Senate Project of helping out in a world tragedy was suggested.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Look at the ASUPS page in the Trail and talk to President Goldberg if you have any input. Support the Environmental Film Festival (October 23-24) and inform your liaisons about it. The Senate Retreat is the same weekend. Meeting of the Minds will be on Tuesday at 6:00 in McIntyre 103. A detailed planning meeting for the same will take place in the ASUPS office on Sunday at 8:00. Be there! President Goldberg will be going on the Trustee Retreat (October 1-3). What he will talk about will be discussed on Sunday, also. The proposal for the Budget Task Force is due on October 30th at 8:00 A.M. Plan to attend the proposal presentation. If you have any ideas, talk to President Goldberg. A copy of the charges for each Faculty Committee is on the Senators’ desk. If you have any input on these, talk to President Goldberg before Monday. Everyone needs to discuss these charges with their liaisons. A constitutional change is being discussed that would replace the president’s and vice president’s responsibilities of keeping a journal with that of up-keeping the continuity files, etc. Emo Philips is coming on Saturday 26th at 8:00 for Homecoming. The first meeting of the Faculty Senate is Monday.

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Election sign ups have started for the six open positions. Get someone to sign up before next Thursday. The Freshman elections will be held on Monday. Yearbooks are in! The lecture, “Surviving Columbus”, is tonight at 8:00.

CHAIR’S REPORT

If you are doing your office hour at the same time as another Senator, please change it. Both Senator Guerrero and Ricard had outstanding office hours this week. Dean Dodson suggested that ASUPS give President Parr a monetary donation for her part in the AIDS walk. It begins Saturday at 12:00 in Fireman’s Park. Remember to take attendance in committees and to appoint a recorder. The committee chair can have a copy code number for his/her committee. The Faculty Senate meeting is Monday at 4:00 in the Boardroom. A Senate Project suggestion: figure out the information line on the computer, set it up, and update it weekly. People need to sign up to man election booths for Monday. Look over your responsibilities as Senators before the next Informal meeting. If you have a problem, talk to either the Chair, President, or Vice President.

PRO TEM’S REPORT

Senators Brooke, Layton, Damon, Ricard...I want it! Everyone needs to make sure that they turn in their committee stuff.

LIAISON DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Posters that need to be distributed to your liaisons will be in your boxes.

DEAN OF STUDENTS REPORT

Last night candidates for the Media Advisor positions were interviewed. The selections will be made by next Friday.

FACULTY SENATE REPORT

The $90,000 per year Puget Sound Magazine came out this week. Copies are available at the Public Relations office (you may have to pay $4.50).
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Diversity: The meetings are on Tuesdays at 7:00. The committee is busy looking into traveling educational diversity workshops.

Elections: The committee met last Monday and will meet this Monday to count ballots. There is still time to sign up to man the elections booth in the SUB. "I Voted" stickers have been ordered, and will hopefully be here by Monday. Green Vote will be having a registration drive from September 28 - October 3. You can register to vote here and it won't effect your state of residency.

Finance: The Tamanawas docket was discussed. If you have questions, talk to Senator Freed.

Food & Safety: The meetings are Monday at 3:00. This week’s harassment calls were discussed.

Goverance: The first meeting did not make quorum. There will be another one next week.

Student Concerns: The committee discussed creating two surveys, one on KUPS and one on student government and activities. They also ranked the top ten gripes, and talked about the weight room and the hours of the library. The next meeting is on Tuesday at 5:00. There will be one open meeting per month. The first is October 6.

Union Board: The retreat last Sunday was very productive. If you have any questions, talk to Senator Herzog. They discussed amending their by-laws, and decided not to let the Betas hold the teeter-totter-a-thon in front of the SUB during Homecoming.

Media Board: The committee met last night at 6:00 and interviewed candidates for the two Media Advisor positions. Julie Leydelmeyer was chosen as the KUPS General Manager.

NEW BUSINESS

Docket #9236, Allocation to the Society of Physics Students, passed with Senators Damon and Herzog opposing and Senator Guerrero abstaining.

Docket #9237, Allocation to the Juggling club, received two friendly amendments. Senator Maloney moved to strike $10 from the food allocation. This motion failed with Senators Darst, Wagner, Freed, George, Mineau, Layton, Worthing, Vice President McManamna, and Representatives Sheffield and Johnson opposing. The docket itself passed with Senators Damon and Maloney opposing and Senator Ogin abstaining.

Senator Guerrero moved to allocate $50 to Tamanawas for a workshop at PLU. This motion passed with Senator Maloney abstaining.

Senator Herzog moved to allocate $100 to President Parr's participation in the AIDS walk. The motion passed with Mineau and Guerrero abstaining.

Senator Ogin moved that ASUPS look at establishing an Ad Hoc Senate Retreat Committee. Vice President McManamna clarified that this motion was a way to formalize the planning of the Senator Retreat. A discussion began regarding who should sit on this committee. The rest of the discussion will take place at Informal. The motion passed with Senator Guerrero opposing and Senator Damon abstaining.

Senator Herzog moved to appoint Senator Ogin to the Student Diversity Committee. This motion passed with Senators Maloney and Freed abstaining.

Vice President McManamna moved to look at the ASUPS mission statement. Senator Damon encouraged everyone to look closely at it and give her or President Goldberg input for their Monday meeting with the Task Force. Vice President McManamna’s motion to table that mission statement passed unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS

Senator Mineau moved to turn the discussion to the weight room. He has talked to the head of the Plant Department and they will be sending in workers to look at the ventilation system, and he will be meeting with Ray Bell next week. Representative Sheffield reminded the Senate that the deadline for a decision is October 30th. The motion was re-called.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

See Senator Herzog if you're interested/know someone who is interested in sitting on the Student Alumni Committee. Anyone with ideas or information that would be applicable to the URHA retreat needs to talk to Senator Ricard. Get people to run for Senate!

The meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

Honorably Submitted,

Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Allocation to the Society of Physics Students

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $250 to the Society of Physics Students as their operating budget for the 1992-93 year.

Pass

Fail

Date: September 17, 1992

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass

Veto
Detailed Explanations of Anticipated Revenues

.153 Dues—Each member will be asked to pay two dollars in local dues per year. The expected number of members this year is fifteen.

.190 Fundraising—We plan to offer tutoring and test review sessions for several physics classes, and we will ask for donations to SPS.

Detailed Explanation of Anticipated Expenditures

.411 Advertising/Publicity—We would like to make SPS more visible to the UPS community. We will use this money for flyers, advertising meetings, and office supplies.

.415 Books and Subscriptions—The Society subscribes to several science magazines which are placed in the Seminar room for all to read.

.460 Club’s Activities—We plan to tour several facilities, some of which require admission fees. This would also finance general SPS activities.

.412 Film Rental and Records—We plan to rent several science related videos.

.423 Honorariums—We will be inviting a guest speaker each semester to speak on a topic of interest to our members and the university community. We need funds to pay for the speaker’s expenses.

.457 Mailing—We would like mail informational letters to our members and invitations to all potential members.

.589 Raw Food/Beverages—We would like some funding to provide snacks at meetings which would be held on campus.

.479 Vehicle Expenses—We would like to take a field trip to a scientific laboratory each semester. We estimate that two cars will be needed. This would cover gas, ferry fees, and general trip costs.
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $100 to the Juggling Club as their operating budget for the 1992-93 year.
Explanations of Anticipated Revenues and Expenses:
Juggling Club

1. Donations: Since most of our equipment was donated in the past, we expect about 40.00 worth this year.

2. Advertising/Publicity: To expand club membership, we will be mailing out letters to new members, printing posters, and calling other juggling organizations in Seattle and Tacoma for their support and cooperation.

3. Copying & Printing: We expect to distribute flyers to publicize our juggling marathon charity fundraiser ($5) and to publicize other juggling events. We usually photocopy our flyers from a computer generated original.

4. Equipment Purchase: This is by far the most essential part of the Juggling Club’s budget. We are an activity club and our expanding membership necessitates us to buy more equipment as we cannot rely on donated equipment. Here is a breakdown of what equipment our new members will need:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juggling Balls</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Juggling Pins</td>
<td></td>
<td>73.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Juggling Rings</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Other Juggling Supplies</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>105.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Miscellaneous: We plan to have an awards/ceremony at the end of the year to recognize the most outstanding member of our club. We estimate that a decent plaque/award will cost $10.

6. Raw Food/Beverages: For our end of the year awards/ceremony we will be needing punch and cookies to serve to the members. We estimate this will cost $10 as well.

7. Vehicle Expense: Every Saturday, many professional juggling teams and troupes perform in Seattle. As a Juggling enthusiast club, we wouldn't want to miss seeing these artists at work. We estimate that gas money will cost $10; it takes about 2 or 3 cars to fit all of our members.
Pass  
Fail  
Date:  9/17/92

Bill Title:  Tamanawas Allocation
Author:  Galvin Guerrero

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $50 to Tamanawas for a workshop at PLU.
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $100 to President Parr’s participation in the AIDS walk on September 19.
Pass √  
Fail _________  

Date: 9/17/92  

Bill Title: Ad Hoc Senate Retreat Committee  
Author: Shara Ogin  

Be it resolved that ASUPS establish an Ad Hoc Senate Retreat Committee.

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass X
Veto _________
Bill Title: Appt of Senator Ogin

Author: Eric Herzog

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Senator Ogin to the Student Diversity Committee.
The meeting was called to order at 6:10 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon  Chris Darst  Kathryn Fisher  Paul Freed
Brooke George Zach Goldberg  Galvin Guerrero  Henry Johnson
Mike McManamna Ray Mineau  Shara Ogin  Nathan Ricard
Scott Sheffield Robin Worthing  EXCUSED ABSENCE  UNEXCUSED TARDY
Bobbi Layton Deanna Wagner  Eden Maloney  Eric Herzog

ACTION
The minutes of 9/17 were approved as amended.
Lisa Mill was sworn in as the Freshman Class Senator.
A motion to appoint Senator Mill as the Senate Liaison to Anderson/Langdon Hall passed unanimously.
A motion to appoint Senator Mill to the Food and Safety Committee passed with one opposition and one abstention.

OPEN FORUM
A candidate for an at-large position on Senate introduced himself.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
There are more surveys that need to be distributed in the office. Surveys are to be distributed by the Senators, by people who attended the Meeting of the Minds, by a Group Decision Making class, and by members of the Student Concerns Committee. The results of this survey will be a source of information for the Budget Task Force presentation. Speaking of the Budget Task Force presentation...if you have an 8:00 class on October 30th, talk to President Goldberg. It is our goal to have the content of the presentation approved by other student groups such as IFC and Panhellenic. If you have questions or input regarding the presentation, talk to either President Goldberg of Senator Damon. The Faculty Senate is discussing changing the format of finals week. Some changes suggested include changing exam periods to three hours, and lengthening the exam week to five days. The Trustee Retreat is October 1-3. Ask questions of your liaisons and see what's going on. The Trustee Task Force on Student Governance will have their position presented to the Budget Task Force by President Goldberg.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Campus Club Cards will be here next week, and will be distributed to on-campus students through residential programs and to off-campus students through campus mail. Yearbooks can be picked up Monday and Thursday. Go to Homecoming and see Emo Philips! Three applicants for the Assistant DPR position will be asked to come in for interviews. A senator is needed on Wednesday afternoon to sit in on the interviews.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Office hours were good this week! Thanks Senator Ricard for setting up voice mail. We're still talking about the mission statement.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Make sure your committees are functioning properly because a task force will be sitting in on meetings and reporting back to the Governance Committee.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
A list of interesting things to do with your liaisons will be in your boxes with the liaison report.

DEAN OF STUDENTS REPORT
The two part-time media advisors were hired. Their positions will last until the end of the semester, and they will be paid $11.60 per hour with the money to pay them taken from the money pool.
FACULTY SENATE REPORT
President Parr met with the department heads (and various other faculty) about the Science in Context core. It would be a good idea to ask that a presentation on the Science in Context core be given to a student group such as Senate. There is one new piece of equipment in the weight room.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Awards: Requests for Who's Who nominations will be sent out soon...fill them out and return them to ASUPS!
Diversity: There was a good presentation on Native Americans last week. A play will be coming in November.
Elections: Ballots were counted on Monday. There is a meeting tonight at 8:00 for the candidates. Next Monday the candidates will be visiting the fraternities. There will be five polling booths: two in the tunnels, one in the SUB, one in the library, and one in Jones. The next committee meeting is Monday.
Finance: The committee discussed a proposal from the Music Network and discussed the best method of using the minutes.
Governance: The committee met last night at 5:00 and 6:00. The next meeting will be at 6:00 on Wednesday. You will be seeing dockets for changes in the by-laws regarding the responsibilities of the Governance Committee and the governance of the Financial Code.
Student Concerns: The committee is working on the survey. They will go with the top 10 gripes from the past two years rather than a Gripe Day. The next open meeting is at 5:00 on October 6th.
Union Board: The next meeting is Wednesday at 5:30. They will be discussing last year “stuff” (by-law review, firewood project) and this year “stuff” (storage in 001, artwork in the SUB, benches, pay phone inside SUB, campus map by SUB, etc). If you have any suggestions, talk to Senator Herzog.
Media Board: Yearbooks will be distributed on Monday and Thursday from 11-7. Senators are needed to help distribute. KUPS starts Monday!

NEW BUSINESS
A motion to appoint Senator Mill as the temporary liaison to Anderson/Langdon Hall led to a discussion about her readiness for liaison duties. The motion passed unanimously. Likewise, the motion to appoint Senator Mill as the Senate representative on the Food and Safety Committee also led to a discussion about her readiness for the position. The motion passed with Pro Tem Darst opposing and Senator Guerrero abstaining.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Question your liaisons about what equipment they would like to see replaced or modified in the weight room as well as new equipment. Tell Senator Mineau by next Thursday. The Trail comes out tonight. The rumor that Phibbs Hall was financed by food and housing surplus is not true. The first Showcase is Tuesday from 11:45 to 1:00. Be on time to informal on Tuesday. The Dean’s office will be meeting with us to talk about the Meeting of the Minds.

The meeting adjourned at 6:56 p.m.

Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Docket#  MOTION

Pass  
Fail  

Date:  9/24/92

Bill Title:  Appointment of Senate Liaison to Anderson Langdon Hall
Author:  Eric Herzog

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Senator Mill as the temporary Senate liaison to Anderson Langdon Hall.

President's Signature  
Pass  
Veto  

Signature  
Pass  
Veto  

Signature  
Pass  
Veto  

Pass  

Fail 

Date: 9/24/92

Bill Title: Appointment to Food and Safety Committee

Author: Eric Herzog

Be it resolved the ASUPS appoint Senator Mill to the Food and Safety Committee.

President's Signature

Pass

Veto
ASUPS Student Senate
October 1, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:20 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon
Galvin Guerrero
Mike McManamna
Nathan Ricard
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Chris Darst
Kathryn Fisher
Eric Herzog
Lisa Mill
Deanna Wagner
Zach Goldberg
Paul Freed
Henry Johnson
Ray Mineau
Robin Worthing
Eden Maloney
Brooke George
Bobbi Layton
Shara Ogin
Scott Sheffield

ACTION
The minutes of 9/24 were approved as amended
Docket #9238, Allocation to Campus Music Network, was amended and passed with one opposition and three abstentions.
A motion to allocate $200 to Janai Cante passed unanimously.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Changes in the by-law job descriptions for DBS, DPR, and assistant DPR will be going through next week. On Monday night the Cellar will have an all-you-can-eat for $3.50 from 6:00 - 8:00. The date for the Senate Retreat needs to be finalized. Laignaippe will be on Orcas Island this year. A request for funding for it will be looked at by the Finance Committee next week. If a Senator would like to become involved in planning this retreat (great Senate Project), talk to Vice President McManamna.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Give Chair Fisher the three dates that work best for you for the Senate Retreat, and the Ad-Hoc Senate Retreat Committee will go through the options and find a date that works out for everyone. Congressional candidates for the 6th District will be here on October 27th. Someone is needed to moderate and/or get in touch with the Democratic candidate (great Senate Project). If you are interested in becoming involved, talk to Chair Fisher.

LIAISON DIRECTORS REPORT
According to Article II, Section 2, Subsection 3, everyone needs to turn in a report to Liaison Director Guerrero on their progress with their liaisons. The form for this report will be in your boxes with the Liaison Report.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Elections: The committee is setting up the final details for the elections. A sign-up for volunteering for the poll booths is coming soon. Greek speeches were done Monday night. Dennis Schmidt is a write-in candidate for the second at-large position. Publicize the open forum with the candidates in the Rotunda on Tuesday at 6:00. There is no one running for the university-owned housing position. Tell your liaisons that the elections are coming up on October 12. The committee’s next meeting is Monday.

Finance: Next week, the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will be coming for conference money.

Food and Safety: You can now get milkshakes in your mug. The Trail article on the SUB was discussed, and the costs for overhead and operating were not included in the article. Food Service talked about what they’d do with the Cellar if they had it (take away the pizza and breadsticks and instead have Mexican and Chinese food available for food points). The Cellar made a $3,500 profit for September.

Student Concerns: The list of ten concerns were divided up among the different committee members. These concerns include less lawn watering, and longer hours for the computer labs.

Student Diversity: The committee talked about a work-study job for an OT/PT person to provide help for handicapped people. Asian Awareness is this week.

Union Board: The committee is getting prices on the list of improvements for the SUB.
Media Board: The next meeting is Wednesday at 6:00 in SUB 212. Talk to your liaisons and bring suggestion for the Media Department to Senator Guerrero by the next Informal. Dale will be coming to Informal to give his view of radio, as opposed to the negative aspects usually heard.

OLD BUSINESS
Senator Wagner’s motion that the Senate review the progress of the weight room discussion passed unanimously. Leave suggestions in Senator Mineau’s box by tonight for any weight room changes. Students will sit on the committee formed by Ray Bell and Co. They want to work with the students and want to find out what the students want. Proposed changes include smaller denominations of fixed weights and aerobic equipment. Senator Wagner’s motion to close the review passed with Senators Mineau and Wagner abstaining.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9238, Allocation to Campus Music Network, passed with Senator Worthing opposing and Senators Ogin, Freed, and Vice President McManamna abstaining. Senator Damon’s motion to amend the budget to $1,650 by striking both $750 lines of expense and the $1,250 income, led to a lengthy debate. Andrew Pritchard: The docket is a waste of time and money. There are already three programmers hired to use money for bands, and it is currently Andrew’s duty to bring campus bands to campus. Campus bands should be starting out on their own, and paying them to play will not change their quality. It is not ASUPS’ responsibility to give campus bands free publicity and recording. A variety of people then voiced their opinions on the relationships of the bands to the Greek system. Senator Damon: Senate has a habit of voting without enough information. Wait a couple of weeks and let the Campus Music Network put some things together and see what the campus response is and then we can re-look at the tape proposal. Ina Patinovick suggested that a more concise timeline be presented before the docket is seriously looked at. Vice President McManamna: This is not a surprise issue; we’ve been discussing it since last April. A call to question passed with Senators Wagner, Mineau, and Representative Johnson opposing. The vote on the amendment was a tie, with Senators Mineau, Wagner, Freed, George, Layton, Worthing, and Vice President McManamna opposing. Chair Fisher broke the tie by passing the amendment.
A motion to allocate $200 to Janai Cante for a bone marrow transplant passed unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Faculty Senate meeting on Monday at 4:00 in the Murray Boardroom will be discussing three hour finals. If you are not registered to vote, talk to Ina. Spread the word that out-of-state students can register here! Father of the Bride is this weekend. Thanks everyone for being cooperative tonight.

The meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Docket #9238

Pass: _/

Fail: _____

Date: October 1, 1992

Title: Allocation to Campus Music Network

Author: Paul Freed

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $1650 to Campus Music Network for the 1992-3 year.

President's Signature

Pass _

Veto _____
Bill Title: Donation to Janai

Author: A. Damon

Be it resolved that ASUPS donate $200 to Janai Cante for a bone marrow transplant.
ASUPS Student Senate
October 8, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:11 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon  Chris Darst  Kathryn Fisher  Paul Freed
Brooke George  Zach Goldberg  Eric Herzog  Henry Johnson
Bobbi Layton  Eden Maloney  Lisa Mill  Nathan Ricard
Deanna Wagner  Robin Worthing

EXCUSED ABSENCE
Galvin Guerrero  Mike McManamna  Ray Mineau  Shara Ogin
Scott Sheffield

ACTION
The minutes of 10/01 were approved as amended.
Docket #9239, Addition to the ASUPS By Laws, failed with twelve oppositions.
Docket #9240, Addition to the ASUPS By Laws, failed with twelve oppositions.
Docket #9241, Honor Court Appointments, was tabled with two abstentions.
Docket #9242, Appointment of Assistant DPR, was tabled with five oppositions and two abstentions.

A motion to allocate $420 to Intervarsity Christian Fellowship passed unanimously.

OPEN FORUM
The College Bowl programmer asked that the Senators tell their liaisons about College Bowl, what it is, and how it works (it's a trivia game with six UPS teams. The winning UPS team competes with other colleges.) Registration is from October 9 to November 4.

NEW BUSINESS
Senator Damon moved to allocate $420 to Intervarsity Christian Fellowship for a conference. The money will cover registration fees for those with financial need. The motion passed unanimously.

Docket #9239, Addition to the ASUPS By Laws, failed after Pro Tem Darst pointed out that it already existed. Senator Ricard abstained when the issue was called to question. The docket failed with Pro Tem Darst, Senators Damon, Freed, George, Herzog, Layton, Maloney, Mill, Ricard, Wagner, Worthing, and Representative Johnson opposing.

Docket #9240, Addition to the ASUPS By Laws, failed with Senators Damon, Freed, George, Herzog, Layton, Maloney, Mill, Ricard, Wagner, Worthing, Pro Tem Darst, and Representative Johnson opposing. Once again, Pro Tem Darst pointed out that the docket already existed.

Docket #9241, Honor Court Appointments, was tabled when it was realized that none of the appointees were present. Senators Freed and Worthing abstained from the vote.

Docket #9242, Appointment of Assistant DPR, generated a discussion over the necessity of officially creating the position before officially appointing the Assistant DPR. Senator Damon's motion to table the docket ended in a tie with Pro Tem Darst, Senators George, Layton, Freed, and Wagner opposing and Senators Worthing and Mill abstaining. Chair Fisher broke the tie by tabling the docket.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The surveys will be tallied shortly and the results of these surveys will be a source of information for the Budget Task Force presentation. The presentation will be sent to such student organizations as IFC and RHAC for approval so that the presentation will represent as many students as possible. The executives will be publishing the agenda within the next couple of weeks. Senate Project: Talk to Jim Wick if you're interested in becoming involved in the Rotary Food Drive that ends on November 7. Give Chris input for the Senate page in the Trail. Let President Goldberg know what is working and what is not this year. The Trustee Task Force has been dissolved. Syd Van Atta, Julie Neff, Dean Dodson, and President Goldberg will be developing their agenda further. If you have questions, talk to President Goldberg.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Check your boxes for some good and relevant memos. Chair Fisher apologizes if she stepped on anyone's toes at the Informal meeting last Tuesday. Remember who voted you into your position and why you are here. Informal is the time to share ideas; remember that we are all different people with different ideas and to respect this and not to take things personally. We can start over. Next Tuesday's Informal will have a timed agenda. The date for the Senate Retreat will be announced at Informal.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
The Lagniappe proposal has to go back to the Finance committee. Governance has only a couple more committees to look at. The results will be compiled within the next two weeks. The committees look good, only problem so far is that some people need to attend more often. Remember that our personal opinions do not matter, we are here to represent our constituents.

Senator Maloney's motion to adjourn the meeting passed with Representative Johnson and Senator Herzog opposing and Senator Ricard abstaining.

The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Addition to the ASUPS By Laws
Author: Kathryn Fisher

Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the following addition to the By Laws.

Article IV Standing Committees
Section 5. Finance Committee
   B. 4. Propose changes to Financial Code to Governance Committee.

President’s Signature______________________________
Pass________
Veto_______
Title: Addition to the ASUPS By Laws
Author: Kathryn Fisher

Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the following addition to the By Laws.

Article IV Standing Committees
Section 7 Governance Committee

President's Signature_______________________________
Pass_________
Veto_________
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocated $420 to Intervarsity Christian Fellowship for a conference.
ASUPS Student Senate
October 15, 1992
The meeting was called to order at 6:07 p.m. in Room 201 of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Chris Darst Kathryn Fisher Paul Freed Brooke George
Zach Goldberg Galvin Guerrero Bobbi Layton Mike McManamna
Lisa Mill Ray Mineau Shara Ogin Nathan Ricard
Scott Sheffield Robin Worthing

EXCUSED ABSENCE
A. Damon Eden Maloney Eric Herzog Henry Johnson
A.W.O.L. Deanna Wagner

ACTION
Minutes of 10/08 were approved as amended.
Docket #9241, Honor Court Appointments, was untabled and passed unanimously.
Docket #9242, Assistant Director of Public Relations Appointment, was untabled and passed with one abstention.
A motion to approve a by-law amendment to Article III Section 1.D1, 1.D2, and 1.D3 passed with one opposition.
A motion to allocate $1780 so that the programmers can attend the NACA conference passed with one abstention.
A motion to allocate $800 to Lagniappe failed with twelve oppositions.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
If you have questions about the rough outline for the Budget Task Force Presentation talk to President Goldberg. Input for it was taken from the Meeting of the Minds, the surveys, etc. On Tuesday will take feedback from the students. No one has addressed the topic of what is working and what is not working. Give President Goldberg either oral or written critiques! The Mission Statement will be furthered through the committee, brought to Senate, reworked, and then presented to the Trustee Student Life Committee in December. Senate needs to adopt the Statement before then. There are drafts posted on the Senate board.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Congratulations new senators! The Senate Retreat is November 13-14. Inauguration is Wednesday, October 28th at 7:00.

CHAIR'S REPORT
The Ad-Hoc Committee for the Senate Retreat met tonight and is narrowing the choice of places. President Goldberg and Vice President McManamna: give Chair Fisher a list of things that you want covered at the retreat. If new Senators have suggestions for the Retreat leave them in either Senator Ogin, Senator Worthing, or Chair Fisher's box.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Turn in the minutes from your committee meetings. Thanks Senator Freed for the Finance Committee minutes that were "honorably submitted". You're all great!

Senator Herzog's motion to reorder the agenda and move to Old Business passed unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS
Docket #9241, Honor Court Appointments, was untabled and passed unanimously.
Senator Guerrero's motion to return to the order of the day passed unanimously.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Thanks to those who have turned in their progress reports...the remaining progress reports are still needed!

FACULTY'S REPORT
The Full Faculty met last week and President Parr listed her top priorities. These include: keeping UPS at the 2,700 enrollment level, breaking the vicious cycle of having to raise tuition in order to assist people in paying
tuition, increasing diversity by increased recruitment for Northwest minorities, more study abroad, and considering age as a diversity factor. John Gallagher said that currently 18% of the alumni donate to the University. UPS is not ready to start a large recruitment of restrictive dollars. The Associate Dean of Academics said that the International Core will be implemented next year but there have been problems with the Natural World Core. Two Science in Context Cores have been approved: Cosmology and Natural Disasters.

COMMITTEES
Awards: Fill out Who's Who Nominations!
Elections: Elections were Monday! There will be a meeting in two weeks to discuss how it went and what can be improved.
Finance: The NACA conference request was discussed and the committee recommends $1780. The registration forms must be sent in by tomorrow. Dean Dodson asked for $1200 for Lagniappe. The pros for funding it were that it is a fun time. The cons include it being a lot of money and the lack of input in the program. The request was not approved. The committee looked over their by-laws and were enlightened.
Food and Safety: Stop signs and lines are being put in at 13th Street and Lawrence. The espresso bar will be open nights and weekends as soon as there is staff for it! There will not be a crosswalk on Union unless we change our status to that of a grade school and employ crossing guards.
Governance: The committee talked about the Finance Committee. President Goldberg told the committee about what by-law amendments he wants.
Student Concerns: The location for graduation can not be changed. The committee made a sign for the Great Hall listing contacts for students.
Student Diversity: The committee is looking at a work study division to help the disabled on campus. A proposal from the University Diversity Committee regarding the enhancement of a cultural center was talked about.
Media Board: The committee is on its way to reaffirming its role. The different departments are excited to work together. Senators need to sign up to pass out yearbooks from 11-12 on Wednesday (October 21) and from 5-8 on Friday (October 23). The Trail is considering new places for distribution.
Union Board: The storage area in 001 is being redivided. The committee “looked at slides of hideous art and offended the artist”. There will be new plants by the lounge. Fire is $95 per cord. Is it worth it? The Gamma Phi Rock-a-Thon was approved for November 4. There have been 100 suggestions for new songs in the Juke Box.

Senator Mill’s motion to reorder the business of the day and look at New Business passed with Senator Worthing abstaining.

NEW BUSINESS
Senator Herzog moved to approve a by-law amendment to Article III Section 1.D1, 1.D2, and 1.D3. The motion passed with Senator Guerrero opposing.
Senator Herzog’s motion to return to the order of the day passed with Senator Ricard abstaining.

OLD BUSINESS
Docket #9242, Assistant Director of Public Relations Appointment, passed with Senator Guerrero abstaining.
NEW BUSINESS
Vice President McManamana moved to allocate $1780 so that programmers can attend the NACA conference. The money will come from the Conference Budget. The motion passed with Senator Ogin abstaining.
Senator Ogin moved to allocate $800 to Lagniappe. Concerns were raised that the Dean of Student’s office would pay for it even if Senate chose not to and that Senate does not have any input into the program. Representative Sheffield raised the point that every year the same arguments are made. Last year Lagniappe did not go well and it was suggested that it not be funded. Somehow the discussion this year needs to be passed down to next year’s Senate. Senator Ogin will organize a sub-committee looking into the feasibility of bringing together all the groups that do trips and doing one collective trip next year. The motion failed with Pro Tem Darst, Senators Freed, George, Guerrero, Herzog, Layton, Mineau, Mill, Ricard, Worthing, Representative Sheffield, and Vice President McManamana opposing.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Push Rock the Vote! The Undecided will be here for it. On October 27 at 7:00 in SUB 101 the four candidates for the position that Norm Dicks currently holds will be here. Senator Herzog wants feedback on the firewood. The meeting adjourned at 7:01 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Honor Court Appointments
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS confirm the appointments of the following students to the ASUPS Honor Court:

Paige Coker
Justin Miller
Dan Richardson

Docket #9241
Pass  
Fail  
Date: October 8, 1992  

Title: Assistant Director of Public Relations
Appointment  
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate appoint Derek Taylor to the position of ASUPS Assistant Director of Public Relations.

President's Signature: [Signature]  
Pass  
Veto  

Docket #9242
Pass √
Fail _________
Date: 10/15/92

Bill Title: By-Law Amendment
Author: Eric Herzog

Be it resolved that ASUPS approve a by-law amendment to article III Section I.D1, I.D2, and I.D3. (This amendment gives new descriptions to the DBS and the Assistant DPR positions.)

President's Signature

Pass
Veto
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $1780 so that the
programmers can attend the NACA conference. This money will come
from the conferences budget.

President's Signature

Pass X

Veto
Pass

Fail /

Date: 10/15/92

Bill Title: Lagniappe Allocation

Author: Shara Ogin

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $800 to Lagniappe.

President's Signature

Pass

Veto
ASUPS Student Senate
October 22, 1992
The meeting was called to order at 6:06 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
A. Damon
Zach Goldberg
Eden Maloney
Nathan Ricard
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Kathryn Fisher
A.W.O.L.
Deanna Wagner

Chris Darst
Galvin Guerrero
Mike McManamna
Scott Sheffield
Henry Johnson
Shara Ogin
Robin Worthing
Paul Freed
Eric Herzog
Lisa Mill
Brooke George
Bobbi Layton
Ray Mineau

ACTION
The minutes of 10/15 were approved.

OPEN FORUM
Jennie Jaeger announced the the Environmental Film Festival is this weekend. There will be 300 students from local elementary schools here on Friday throughout the day, Friday night is the Rock the Green Vote concert, films will be presented in the Rotunda from 10-10 Saturday and 1-8 Sunday, and at 8:00 on Sunday there will be a musician in the Cellar. Chris DeGraaf announced that the inaugural celebration will be Wednesday, October 28th at 7:00 in the Cellar. Invitations will be in your boxes tomorrow. Dan Sugarman will lecture tonight in Kilworth.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Fill out nomination forms and turn them in by Monday. The outgoing senators will be missed. Nominations for Senate Officers will take place at the next formal senate and voting will be the following week. Go to the Rock the Green Vote concert!

COMMITTEES
Awards: The committee will meet next week. Fill out the Who's Who nomination forms and give them to Faye.
Elections: The next meeting is Monday at 9:00.
Finance: The committee looked at a proposal for the stipend for the Assistant DPR position. The docket will be at Senate next week.
Food and Safety: The dark places around campus were looked at and lights will either be replaced or installed.
Union Board: Talk to Senator Herzog if you have any feelings about fires in the Great Hall.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senator Mineau met with Dick and the committee members working on the weight room. His Senate Project is over as the equipment will soon be ordered, including stairmasters and new bikes. The specific list of equipment will be finalized next week and it should be here by the beginning of next semester. Tell your liaisons about the Greek Triad on November 14th. The topic is "Communication and Unity in the Community". Cost is $5.00 and will include a continental breakfast and lunch. It is open to everyone and there will be a battle of the bands that night. On October 27th there will be an open forum for the District 6 candidates from 7-8 in SUB 101. Gothic Resurrection is October 31st from 9-12:30 am in the Great Hall. Next Monday there is a presidential election debate at 8:00 in the Rotunda. Next Thursday there is a discussion about Columbus' place in history at 8:00 in Jones 202.

The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman        Chris Darst        Kathryn Fisher        Paul Freed
Brooke George         Galvin Guerrero    Eric Herzog           Nathan Iwamoto
Henry Johnson         Mike McManama      Lisa Mill             Scott Sheffield
Brian Steele
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Shara Ogin            Jeffrey Woford    EXCUSED TARDY
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Bobbi Layton          Jenny Meyers

ACTION
The minutes of 10/22 were approved.
Thomas Bahrman was inaugurated for his position as At-Large Senator.
Docket #9243, ADPR Stipend Request, passed with one abstention.
Nominations were made for Senate Chair, Chair Pro-Tempore, and Liaison Director were made.
A motion to appoint Senator Guerrero to the position of Interim Liaison Director passed with two abstentions.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Applicants are needed for positions on the following committees: Awards, Food and Safety, Elections, and Student Concerns. Talk to your liaisons and friends! Everyone needs to sign up for new office hours. New Senators: be sure to check your mailboxes frequently and especially before Senate meetings. A schedule for the meetings for the rest of the year will be distributed to the new Senators.

DEAN OF STUDENTS' REPORT
Senators are encouraged to apply for a position as an orientation leader. This is a good opportunity to make ASUPS visible during Orientation. If you are interested, talk to Representative Johnson.
Applications are available in SUB 209. The applications for Campus Leaders are due by November 5 and the ones for Passage Leaders are due in February.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The next full Faculty Meeting is on November 17. President Parr chairs the meetings and you are welcome to attend. The International Studies core will be implemented next year. This core is supposed to be a Sophomore-level class.

COMMITTEES
Elections: There is a meeting next Monday.
Finance: The committee met last Tuesday and discussed two proposals. One was from the Northwest Greek Exchange for entertainment money and the other was from the Diversity Committee for money to improve the multi-cultural center. Both requests will come up as dockets next week.
Food and Safety: A discussion was held about the importance of having both the Loft and the Great Hall open to students when the Rotunda is closed. Two lighting problem areas are large cost items. The Espresso Bar is open in the evenings and weekends.
Governance: The committee is looking at the by-laws and will be recommending changes.
Student Concerns: The committee put concern envelopes up around campus. In each of the Greek and Residence living areas there is a sheet of paper with the names and phone numbers of the committee members.
Media Board: There will be a meeting in two to three weeks.
Union Board: The next meeting is Thursday at 5:00 in the SUB Boardroom. The Casino Night representative will be talking with the committee. The maps, plants, storage room, etc discussion will continue. Cost estimates on both real and fake plants in the SUB are in!
NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9243, ADPR Stipend Request, passed with Representative Johnson abstaining. The stipend was set based on the amount of work required and in relation to the other stipends.
Senator Herzog's motion to open nominations for Senate Chair led to the nomination of Senator Darst while Senator Herzog declined the nomination.
Senator Herzog's motion to open nominations for Senate Pro-Tempore led to the nomination of Senator Herzog while Senator Guerrero declined the nomination.
Senator Herzog's motion to open nominations for Senate Liaison Director led to the nomination of Senator Guerrero while both Senators Freed and Iwamoto declined.
Senator Guerrero moved that the Senate appoint Senator Guerrero as Interim Liaison Director. The motion passed with Senators Freed and Guerrero abstaining.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A discussion on Columbus will be at 8:00 tonight in Jones 202. Gothic Resurrection is Saturday. There will be a guitarist here on November 2. The head of the Urban League will be speaking at 8:00 tonight in Library 134. The ASUPS Halloween Party is tomorrow at noon. The Budget Task Force is tomorrow morning at 8:00 am. The Langlow Haunted House is Saturday. Senator Freed's Senate Project went well! Derby Days is this week...tonight is "Studs". The Mission Statement will be delayed one more week.

The meeting adjourned at 6:32 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Bill Title: ADPR Stipend Request

Author: A. Damon

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate a stipend of $175 per month for the position of Assistant Director of Public Relations.

President's Signature

Pass

Veto
Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Senator Guerrero to the position of Interim Liaison Director.
ASUPS Student Senate
November 5, 1992
The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman Chris Darst Kathryn Fisher Paul Freed
Brooke George Zach Goldberg Galvin Guerrero Eric Herzog
Nathan Iwamoto Henry Johnson Steven King Mike McManamna
Jenny Meyers Lisa Mill Shara Ogin Brian Steele
Jeffrey Woford Robin Worthing
UNEXCUSED TARDY Bobbi Layton Scott Sheffield

ACTION
The minutes of 10/29 were approved.
Docket #9244, Allocation to Student Diversity Committee, passed unanimously.
Docket #9245, Allocation to NW Greek Exchange Cmte, passed with one opposition and two abstentions.
Docket #9246, Appts to Standing Committees, passed unanimously.
Docket #9247, Senate Committee Appts, passed unanimously.
Docket #9248, Senator Program/Media Buddy Appts, passed unanimously.
Docket #9249, Appt of Senate Liaisons, passed unanimously.
Senator Darst became Chair Darst.
Senator Woford became Pro Tem Woford.
Senator Fisher remained Senator Fisher but was elected to the position of Liaison Director.

OPEN FORUM
A group from a group decision-making class is observing Senate tonight. Next week they will have questions for the Senators.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Ask President Goldberg any questions you have regarding his memo about the UPS-PLU game and BLP Food Drive. Both President Goldberg and Senator Fisher are sitting on the Senior Class Gift Committee. Ask your senior liaisons for suggestions for a gift. The Executive Retreat is this weekend and the Senate Retreat is next weekend. If you can not attend or have any suggestions, talk to either Vice President McManamna or President Goldberg.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
SFW is playing tonight in the Cellar at 10:00. Free! Other bands will be playing next week and the following week.

INTERIM LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
By Tuesday you will receive your job description as a liaison...be prepared.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
The Dean of Student's Office would like to be involved in planning the retreat. Whoever is in charge, please contact Representative Johnson.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The Faculty Senate met last Monday. At the meeting, the Curriculum Committee reiterated that two courses fulfilling the Science In Context core will be taught this Spring. These courses are available to everyone. As of yet there is no mechanism for stopping freshman from taking the Science in Context before fulfilling both Natural World cores. A committee will reexamine Fall Break. If it is lengthened, school will start earlier. An OT student's transcript was reevaluated and she must now take an additional two units. If anyone is interested in representing her, talk to Representative Sheffield.
COMMITTEES

Awards: The committee will meet next week sometime.

Elections: The next meeting is Monday at 9:00 in the ASUPS office. They will be going over the time-line for Spring elections.

Finance: The committee met Tuesday and looked at a request from Grey Mitchem for a play that he is directing. The docket will appear before Senate next week.

Food and Safety: Use escorts!

Governance: The committee met last night and divided the by-laws. This was deemed inefficient so next week the committee will continue re-evaluating by-laws and the Constitution but with a different approach.

Student Concerns: There will be a sign-up at informal to man a booth in the SUB on Wednesdays for the rest of the semester.

Student Diversity: The committee is working on improving the multi-cultural room and creating a position for an OT/PT student to help the handicapped on campus.

Media Board: The next meeting is Wednesday at 6:00 in SUB 201. The committee will be going over progress reports, listening to the media consultants, and considering possible alterations to the by-laws.

Union Board: The committee met tonight. SUB 001 will be reorganized over Winter Break. A new ATM machine has been installed. About $750 will be spent on plants for the SUB. Photo services is having problems with their dark room. The committee chair went to the Association of College Unions International conference and thought it was cool. A campus map would cost approximately $1800.

NEW BUSINESS

Docket #9244, Allocation to Student Diversity Committee, passed unanimously. The money will go for books and a filing cabinet.

Docket #9245, Allocation to NW Greek Exchange Committee, passed with Senator Steele opposing and Senator Woford and Senator Ogin abstaining. The docket covers only the entertainment portion of the conference; Panhellenic and IFC are paying for the conference itself. All students are invited to attend. The call to question passed with Senator Woford abstaining and Senator Steele opposing.

Docket #9246, Appointments to Standing Committees, passed unanimously.

Docket #9247, Senate Committee Appointments, passed unanimously.

Docket #9248, Senator Program/Media Buddy Appointments, passed unanimously. Senator Ogin suggested increasing the interaction between Senators and their Program/Media Buddies.

Docket #9249, Appointment of Senate Liaisons, was given a couple friendly amendments and passed unanimously.

Senator Darst was nominated for the position of Senate Chair. Congratulations Chair Darst!

Senators Herzog and Woford were nominated for the position of Senate Pro-Temore.

Congratulations Pro Tem Woford!

Senators Guerrero and Fisher were nominated for the position of Senate Liaison Director.

Congratulations Liaison Director Fisher!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Use your Senate buddies. Senator Fisher will not be here next Thursday.

The meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Honorably submitted,

Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Allocation to Student Diversity Committee

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate allocate $270 to the Student Diversity Committee.
Title: Allocation to Northwest Greek Exchange Committee
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate allocate $850 to the Northwest Greek Exchange Committee.
Title: Appointments to Standing Committees
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate appoint the following students to the following committees:

**Awards**
(F) Daniel Pietenpol

**Elections**
(F) Raymond Rowland
(F) Jennifer Green

**Finance**
(F) Brian Buan
(F) Erika Konopka
(F) Jeff Krablin
(F) Deanna Wagner

**Food & Safety**
(F) Judy Fankhauser
(F) Daniel Pietenpol
(F) Lisa Larson

**Governance**
(F) Mick Corliss
(F) Patrick Jackson
(F) Rebecca Page
(F) Jason Werts
(S) Ina Batinovich

**Student Concerns**
Amy Fritz
Ali Gilpin

President's Signature: [Signature]
Pass ✓
Veto ___
Be it resolved that the following Senators be appointed to the following committees:

Chris Darst, Kathryn Fisher, Paul Freed, Galvin Guerrero, Eric Herzog, Bobbi Layton, Robin Worthing, Nathan Iwamoto, Steven King, Jenny Meyers, Lisa Mill, Brian Steele, Jeffrey Woford

Governance, Governance, Student Concerns, Media Board, Union Board, Awards, Student Concerns, Finance, Elections, Elections, Finance, Student Diversity, Food & Safety

President's Signature: [Signature]
Pass ☑
Veto ☐
Title: Senator Program/Media Buddy Appointments

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that the following Senators be appointed to the following program or media buddies:

- Chris Darst - Trail
- Kathryn Fisher - Popular Entertainment
- Paul Freed - Tours and Travels
- Brooke George - College Bowl/Games
- Galvin Guerrero - Tamanawas
- Eric Herzog - Sound and Lights
- Bobbi Layton - Parents Weekend
- Shara Ogin - Special Events
- Robin Worthing - Crosscurrents
- Thomas Bahrman - Lectures
- Nathan Iwamoto - Showcase
- Steven King - Photo Services
- Jenny Meyers - Cultural Events
- Lisa Mill - Campus Music Network
- Brian Steele - Campus Films
- Jeffrey Woford - KUPS

President's Signature: [Signature]
Pass [Signature]
Veto [Signature]
Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. appoint senators as liaisons to each of the campus living groups as indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Living Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Meyers</td>
<td>Seward Hall/Langlow, RHAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Herzog</td>
<td>University Hall, Anderson/Langdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Bahram</td>
<td>Phibbs Hall, Chalets/A Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvin Guerrero</td>
<td>Regester Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Steele</td>
<td>URHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Mill</td>
<td>RHAC, Todd Hall, Beta Theta Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Darst</td>
<td>Alpha Phi, Off Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Fisher</td>
<td>Sigma Nu, Delta-Delta-Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Iwamoto</td>
<td>Phi Delta Theta, IFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke George</td>
<td>Panhellenic, Pi Beta Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Freed</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Worthing</td>
<td>Harrington Hall, Beta Theta Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shara Ogin</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven King</td>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Woford</td>
<td>Off Campus, University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbi Layton</td>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

President's Signature

Pass ☑

Veto ___
ASUPS Student Senate
November 12, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman
Galvin Guerrero
Steven King
Lisa Mill
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Kathryn Fisher
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Paul Freed

Chris Darst
Eric Herzog
Bobbi Layton
Brian Steele
Shara Ogin
Scott Sheffield

Brooke George
Nathan Iwamoto
Mike McManamna
Jeffrey Woford

Zach Goldberg
Henry Johnson
Jenny Meyers
Robin Worthing

ACTION
The resignation of Senator Steele was accepted.
A motion to enact Article XI, Section V, Subsection B passed with one abstention.
Docket #9250, Funding request "Beirut", passed with one opposition.

NEW BUSINESS
The resignation of Senator Steele was accepted.
Vice President McManamna moved to enact Article XI Section V, Subsection B. The motion passed with Senator Guerrero abstaining.
Docket #9250, Funding request, "Beirut", passed with Senator George opposing. The play will be held at the end of January in Thompson 124. It deals with AIDS on a human level. Senator George stated that Panhellenic believed that ASUPS should not donate money towards something such as this play as it might offend people. Panhellenic did not think that ASUPS' name should be associated with the play, and thus ASUPS should not be condemning or condoning it. Vice President McManamna stated that Senate has allocated money in the past for similar things, such as the money donated to Janai earlier this semester as well as the sponsorship of President Parr's participation in the AIDS walk. The money from the play will go to a good cause, and the students will be getting entertainment as well. A call to vote passed unanimously.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Great American Smoke-Out is next week and SHAC will have a table for it in the SUB. The series of concerts in the Cellar have been a success. There were approximately 130 people for SFW and 100 for Hen. Next Thursday the Undecided will be playing. Food for the Senate Retreat will be take-out and pop. If you want other beverages, bring them. Talk to Vice President McManamna after the meeting if you would like to be more involved in the Retreat.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Senators have made 1,718 copies! Use the computer more for copies. Everyone is expected to arrive promptly for the Senate Retreat and you are welcome to go early. It'll be fun.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Pro Tem Woford will figure out his duties and tell you about them next week.

liaison DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Next Wednesday there will be a Showcase at noon in the Rotunda. If you have questions about liaison duties, talk to Senator Fisher.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Both Dean Dodson and Representative Johnson will be at the retreat on Saturday.

Faculty's REPORT
The next full faculty meeting is Monday at 4:00 in McIntyre 103. It will be chaired by President Parr.
COMMITTEES
Awards: The committee met yesterday to discuss Who's Who nominations. The next meeting is Tuesday at 3:00.
Elections: The committee met Monday and looked at dates for the Spring elections.
Food and Safety: Eighty-five CDs were stolen from KUPS. Security Services is working on the lighting problem. The condiment bar is being moved to where the ice cream is and the ice cream is being moved next to the soup. There will be more vegetarian soups and teriyaki sauce will be offered every day. Deadbolts will be installed on university-owned houses.
Governance: The committee is still revising the by-laws and working on the definition of the off-campus committee.
Student Concerns: People are still needed to work at the ASUPS concerns table on Wednesday from 11-12, 12-1, 5-6, and 6-7. The results of the survey are in the office.
Student Diversity: The committee interviewed new committee members with President Goldberg. It also discussed university problems and will be hosting a reception after the "Dutchman" and "Funny House of a Negro".
Media Board: The committee elected two co-chairs last night. Minutes of the meeting will be in your boxes next week.
Union Board: The juke box vendor will supply most of the songs that were requested. "Ring of Fire" will remain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We will all learn parliamentary procedures at the Senate Retreat. Concerns about how Chair Darst is running the meetings should not be brought up.

The meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Bill Title: Enacting the By-Laws

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS enact Article II, Section V, Subsection B of the By-Laws.
Pass √
Fail _____
Date: 11/12/92

Bill Title: Funding request "Beirut"
Author: Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $300.00 to fund the play "Beirut" directed by Greyson Mitchem.

President's Signature [Signature]
Pass / ______
Veto _____
ASUPS Student Senate
November 19, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman
Zach Goldberg
Henry Johnson
Shara Ogin
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Paul Freed

Chris Darst
Galvin Guerrero
Mike McManamna
Scott Sheffield
A.W.O.L.
Steven King

Kathryn Fisher
Eric Herzog
Jenny Meyers
Jeffrey Woford
Bobbi Layton

Brooke George
Nathan Iwamoto
Lisa Mill
Robin Worthing

ACTION
The minutes of 11/12 were approved as amended.
Docket #9251, Diversity Committee Appointments, passed unanimously.
A motion to appoint Senator Ogin as the Senate Representative for the Student Diversity Committee passed unanimously.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Fill out Staff Recognition Awards! They are available in the ASUPS office...take some for your liaisons. If you need suggestions for a Senate Project, talk to either President Goldberg, Chair Darst, Pro Tem Woford, or any senior senator. Submit any additional by-law corrections by Winter Break. Both the article Dr. Parr wrote for the Christian Science Monitor and her official statement on sexual harassment are in the ASUPS office. The Washington Friends of Higher Education (lobby group) wants students to participate on December 5 at 8:30 at Seattle University. If you are interested, talk to President Goldberg.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Cut down on your copying, if possible. A vote to hold an emergency formal Senate meeting on Tuesday at 6:00 passed unanimously.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
There will be something in your boxes tomorrow regarding the liaison reports.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Campus leaders are still needed! If interested, talk to Representative Johnson.

FACULTY'S REPORT
At the last meeting President Parr presented her official statement on sexual harassment. She also voiced concerns about changes in the federal regulations on student aid. Representative Sheffield is concerned about the damaging letter to the editor in today's Trail about sexual harassment. If some of the actions the letter defined as sexual harassment were in reality considered sexual harassment, even Representative Sheffield would be guilty. Perhaps either Senate or the Student Concerns committee could be an avenue for students with sexual harassment concerns. (Vice President McManamna suggested a Senate Project of researching the sexual harassment policy of the university and perhaps coming up with some changes.)

COMMITTEES
Awards: The committee discussed Who's Who nominations. It will not meet again until the Spring.
Finance: The committee recommended allocating $500 to AIESEC for a national conference. It also decided not to recommend $250 for Casino Night for a chili chuckwagon in the Rendezvous.
Food and Safety: Thanksgiving dinner will be served Tuesday. The SUB will be closed from 6:00 pm Wednesday to 6:45 am Monday. Remember to lock your doors!
Governance: The committee finished its By-Law review and is now developing a standard format for the revised by-laws.
Student Concerns: Sign up to staff the Action Action Action table next Wednesday. The committee will be looking into the Trail writing a positive article on the changes in the Health Center. The change machine will be moved from the Rendezvous to the area by the ATM machine.

Union Board: Tell your liaisons that if they want (contained) fires in the Great Hall to fill out a work order at the Info Center. The committee is looking into table stands with six (6) advertising spots for $400. Sigma Nu will be having a car bash on December 9 in front of the SUB. The drinking fountain had bad pipes and will be returning.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9251, Diversity Committee Appointments, was given a friendly amendment and passed unanimously.
Vice President McManamna's motion to appoint Senator Ogin as the Senator Representative to the Student Diversity Committee passed unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tonight’s organization of committee reports worked much better. Senators Layton and George are working on a Sober Driver Program for their Senate Project. If you have any suggestions or information on liability, please talk to them. On Sunday the President's Council will incorporate the suggestions for the Mission Statement so get them in within the next two days. Respect the concerns of your liaisons. Senator Herzog behaved inappropriately at one of his liaison meetings and if you want to read the note written regarding the incident, talk to Senator Herzog. The graduation ceremony may be revamped and shortened! Surveys and fliers will be floating around regarding the Senior Class Gift. Think of nominations for the award for primary and secondary teachers. Attendance at informal was not good. If you will not be at informal be sure to communicate.

The meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
Honorable submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Diversity Committee Appointments
Author: Paul Freed

Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate appoint the following students to diversity committee: Nathan Ricard, Mark Anderson, Jeff Wilson, and Alison De La Cruz, Jackie Lowe, Dile Perera, and Sara Pritchard.

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass X
Veto
Bill Title: Appointment of Senator Ogin

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Senator Ogin as the Senate Representative for the Student Diversity Committee.
ASUPS Student Senate  
November 24, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:07 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman  
Zach Goldberg  
Henry Johnson  
Scott Sheffield  
Paul Freed

Chris Darst  
Galvin Guerrero  
Mike McManamna  
Jeffrey Woford  
Steven King

Kathryn Fisher  
Eric Herzog  
Jenny Meyers  
Robin Worthing  
Bobbi Layton

Brooke George  
Nathan Iwamoto  
Lisa Mill  
UNEXCUSED TARDY

EXCUSED ABSENCE

ACTION
The minutes of 11/19 were approved as amended.  
Docket #9252, Funding Request for AIESEC, passed with two oppositions and one abstention.  
Docket #9253, ASUPS Mission Statement and Guiding Principles for Implementation of the ASUPS Mission, passed unanimously.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Please turn in any by-law suggestions you have (by Christmas Break) that specifically deal with the committee you sit on or the Senate itself.

CHAIR'S REPORT
The Chair's report is in your boxes. You were all graded and many of you have not gone in a positive direction towards representing your constituency. Get moving! The highest grade anyone received was an A-/B+, which translates into being a positive role model. If you received a B+/B, then you're on the right track and keep it up! If you received a B, then you are right where you are supposed to be. If you were given a C then you are doing the bare minimum for your position. A grade of a C- or below translates into Chair Darst expecting more from you. If you received such a grade and can't give anymore time and effort to Senate, then perhaps you should consider resigning and allowing someone else to try. If you have questions or comments, talk to Chair Darst.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
The liaison report will be in your boxes tomorrow. Talk to Liaison Director Fisher if you aren't doing your duties.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Thank you Senator George and Chair Darst for volunteering to help out at Orientation. If anyone else is interested, talk to Representative Johnson.

OLD BUSINESS
Senator Guerrero moved to open discussion on the liaison reports. Chair Darst: We need to find issues that are important to the students. Senator Herzog: I was disappointed that there was no reference to sexual harassment in the last report. ASUPS should be reacting to the important issues around campus. Senator Guerrero: Space should be left open on the reports so that individual senators can add what they feel is important. This would be a good way of making sure liaisons duties are getting done. President Goldberg: Time and energy - as well as thought - needs to be put into how to get input from liaisons. Senator Herzog: Incorporate hall programming into the reports. Senator Mill: The current reports are not very informative and all of the information is available in the Tattler. Senator Bahrman: The reports need to include something directly from Senate. Senator Herzog: Put the "Action" section of the minutes in the liaison reports. Senator George: My liaisons don't care and would rather that I didn't do the liaison report because it takes time away from their meeting. Senator Woford's motion to close discussion on the liaison reports passed unanimously. His motion to rearrange the order of the day passed with Senator Guerrero opposing.
NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9252, Funding Request for AIESEC, passed with Senators Guerrero and Herzog opposing and Senator Woford abstaining. The Representative of AIESEC defined the group for the Senate. She also explained the importance of the conference and the process of deciding who will attend. The group’s membership is approximately 15 people. An amendment that began as a friendly one to increase the allocation to $1,000 was actually voted upon and failed with only Senators Guerrero, Bahrman, and Herzog voting favorably. Discussion over the amendment culminated with Senator Iwamoto’s comment that last year four members attended the conference and since then the group has experienced a zero percent increase in membership. The Finance Committee decided to fund only two people in hopes that two other people would pay their own way. The previous question was called and seconded and passed with Senator Guerrero opposing and Senator Woford abstaining.
Docket #9253, ASUPS Mission Statement and Guiding Principles for Implementation of the ASUPS Mission, passed unanimously after the docket received several friendly amendments and the previous question had been called.
A motion to return to the original order of the day passed with Senator Herzog and Vice President McManamna opposing.

OLD BUSINESS
Senator Mill moved to open a gripe session. Senator Guerrero: Last time I rearranged the order of the day as we did today I was penalized. Senator Herzog: Senator Bahrman - go to your liaisons! Chair Darst - you are too stoic! Vice President McManamna: We waste too much time at Formal! Senator George: Everyone laughs, no one listens to what anyone else is saying, everyone interrupts everyone else, and both Informal and Formal meetings are taking too long! Chair Darst: If you have a gripe with the way I’m running the meetings, save it until after. A motion to close the discussion passed with Senator Mill abstaining.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check your mailboxes regularly. Office hours have been cancelled but someone will be keeping track of who is coming in to help out and who is not. Go to your liaison and committee meetings and make sure you are representing your constituency. President Goldberg thanks Senate for passing the Mission Statement. He supports the moves Chair Darst is making as long as he remains consistent. If you have an problems, questions, concerns, talk to an executive or to Chair Darst. If you want smoother meetings it is up to you to behave (i.e. stop the continuous giggling!). When someone is speaking don’t interrupt them. Everyone needs to work together.

The meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Bill Title: Funding Request for AIESEC
Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $500.00 to fund the delegate fees for two members of AIESEC to the Fall 1992 National Conference for AIESEC - United States.
Title: ASUPS Mission Statement and Guiding Principles for Implementation of the ASUPS Mission
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate adopt the following as the ASUPS Mission Statement:

ASUPS MISSION

The Associated Students of the University of Puget Sound shall represent the student body by creating and supporting student-run cocurricular programs, services, and activities that enhance student life, develop accountable student leadership, provide experiential learning opportunities, and encourage appreciation and support of all kinds of diversity. ASUPS shall participate in University governance by appointing students to serve on trustee, faculty, alumni, and administrative committees and by representing student interests and communicating student perspectives.

Be it further resolved that the Senate adopt the following as the Guiding Principles for Implementation of the ASUPS Mission:

Guiding Principles for Implementation of the ASUPS Mission

Accountability
ASUPS elected and appointed officials are accountable to the students at large and financially accountable to the University of Puget Sound. Routine reports, financial statements, liaison contacts between elected officers and constituents, informal discussions and electoral forums should provide a complete and accurate picture of the status of ASB finances and the progress achieved in all of its agencies, programs and services. ASUPS should perform essential representative and service-oriented functions within the university community and should be responsive to the needs and desires of all elements of the student body as well as faculty and staff members of the Puget Sound community.

Cocurriculum
The cocurriculum is a program that provides formal and informal learning opportunities outside the classroom that seek to achieve the university's educational mission. The objectives of the cocurriculum should inform ASUPS decisions. In particular, ASUPS programs and service agencies should be guided by an understanding of the cocurriculum and should seek to support its aims and outcomes. Specific collaborative arrangements should be created, as occasions demand, to facilitate such cooperation.

Continuity
ASUPS elected and appointed officials should maintain continuity from one administration to the next, since the vigor and reliability of student government is directly dependent upon its record of leadership and service over the years. Appropriate continuity systems should be implemented by all ASUPS executives, senators, programmers, media heads, committee members and office staff. As a condition of their election or appointment, all ASUPS personnel should provide information and support to their successors during a formal transition period.

Communication
Whether elected or appointed, ASUPS officials should remain in close contact with the campus community. ASUPS should establish and maintain channels of two-way communication to maximize campus awareness of ASUPS activities, to facilitate effective representation of student perspectives to appropriate student, faculty and trustee committees, and to provide opportunities to resolve campus concerns. ASUPS media should serve the needs of the listenership and readership. Programmers should solicit ideas from the campus community and be responsive to its interests. Executives and Senators should develop programs and policies that address student needs and they should provide information that clearly describes ASUPS policies, programs, services and funding procedures.

Diversity
In its appointments, programming, funding and services ASUPS should be responsive to a multicultural campus community. ASUPS should develop and support activities that encourage both appreciation for and respectful understanding of all types of diversity, including student interests, abilities, race, gender, culture, age, religion and sexual orientation. ASUPS leaders should provide a prompt and positive response to inappropriate or intolerant behavior that threatens any member of the campus community.

Finance
In making financial decisions, ASUPS should allocate funds in a manner that is most widely representative of the needs of the student body. ASUPS should consider how these decisiones benefit both the students involved and the University community as a whole. Concern should be given to equity and fairness, responsiveness to changing student needs, potential positive impact of decisions, and to proportion of student interests.
ASUPS Student Senate
December 3, 1992

The meeting was called to order at 6:08 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Chris Darst Zach Goldberg Henry Johnson Jenny Meyers Jeffrey Woford
Kathryn Fisher Galvin Guerrero Steven King Lisa Mill
Paul Freed Eric Herzog Bobbi Layton Shara Ogin
Brooke George Nathan Iwamoto Mike McManamna Scott Sheffield

EXCUSED ABSENCE
Robin Worthing

Thomas Bahrman

A motion to allocate $700 to Sound and Lights passed unanimously.

OPEN FORUM
Matt Carlson asked that the topic of sexual harassment be put on the Senate's agenda. There are three areas in which action could be taken: 1) The Student Concerns Committee could look into the university's policies and procedures for sexual harassment and not only evaluate them but also suggest changes. 2) Incoming students, faculty, and staff need to be educated about the university's policies regarding the issue. Sexual harassment awareness could be incorporated into Preludes and Passages. 3) The Senate could look into the mysterious removal of a faculty member. Many students have been harassed by him who were not able to come forward and they need to know that the university and Senate are committed to doing something. Matt Carlson is willing to work with anyone interested in pursuing the issue.

Andrew Pritchard approached the Senate with a request for funding for bringing Alice n Chains to campus. The total needed is $16,950 and there is a possible profit of $12,347. Last year the Senate told him to come back with specific programs and he would receive their support. Advertising would take place on campus, in the Rocket, TNT, Seattle Times, and on KNDD. Tickets would be $7 for students and $16 for the public. A list of the expenses involved will be in everyone's boxes.

A motion to rearrange the order of the day passed unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9254, Committee Appointment, passed unanimously. This is an Hispanic awareness group and is open to everyone. They already have a written constitution and elections for officers will be held in the Spring.
Docket #9254, Committee Appointment, passed with Senator Fisher abstaining.
Docket #9256, Spring 1993 Elections, passed unanimously.
Senator Iwamoto's motion to allocate $700 to Sound and Lights passed unanimously.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Board of Trustees will be here Tuesday at 12:15 in the Boardroom. They will be going over our Mission Statement. If you are coming to the meeting make sure that you've read through it a couple times and understand what it is saying. Hopefully if we present ourselves well the involvement of the trustees in ASUPS will not continue.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
If you can think of better ways to run the formal meetings than the parliamentary procedures passed around tonight, talk to Vice President McManamna. Have a good break and good luck with finals!
CHAIR'S REPORT
The goals of the new Senators need to be turned in by the 8th for the Trustee meeting. If the old Senators want to add anything to their self-evaluations it also needs to be in by the 8th. Pay more attention at formal and be responsive. Sorry that the informal meeting was canceled this week...it won't happen again. Good luck on finals.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Attendance is much better this time. Don't speak out of order and remember that the person who has the floor is the only one who can speak. Your Senate Projects will be included in the stuff the trustees will be presented with. Make sure they are turned in by tomorrow.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
The changes suggested last week were incorporated into this week's report. There will be one more report. If you have any other suggestions, talk to Liaison Director Fisher.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Go to the Trustee Student Life Committee next week and voice your opinion. Tomorrow night baby-sitters are needed from 6:30-7:30. $10 will be paid!

FACULTY'S REPORT
The Faculty Senate meeting is Monday at 4:00 in the Boardroom. A report by the Academic Standards and Curriculum Committee will be made regarding making activity units mandatory pass/fail. If you have concerns about any courses being pass/fail, this would be the appropriate time to voice your concerns.

COMMITTEES
Elections: The committee met Monday and made minor changes to Docket #9256. The next meeting is next semester.
Finance: The committee discussed the allocation that passed tonight.
Food and Safety: Honey and jam will be offered in bulk. The bikes that are being stolen are locked with cable locks. Remind your liaisons not to leave their books in study rooms.
Governance: The committee is wrapping up its by-law revision. Next Thursday Ina and Senator Fisher will finish it up and present it to individual members of the committee, Vice President McManama, and President Goldberg for final corrections.
Student Concerns: The committee invited the Health Center staff and a reporter from the Trail to talk about the myths surrounding the care given at the Center. Senator Freed will suggest that the committee look over the university's sexual harassment procedures.
Student Diversity: A list of all buildings non-wheelchair-accessible was made. The multicultural theme house was talked about.
Media Board: Crosscurrents are out and selling well.
Union Board: The jukebox now has AC/DC and new REM. Check it out! There is a meeting next Tuesday at 5:00. The drinking fountain by the bussing station has been replaced.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Go to Mistletoast! Thanks for the allocation to Sound and Lights. Talk to Darren regarding the Alice n Chains proposal. $16,000 is a lot of money and everyone needs to be aware of where the money will come from. The SUB will be open on the last day of Spring and Thanksgiving Breaks. Continue to let people know how they're doing. You've done a great job the last couple of weeks!
The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Be it resolved that ASUPS Senate appoint the following students to the following committees:

(F) Stephanie Dombek  
(S) Eric Borne  
Ina Batinovich

Student Concerns
Governance
Faculty Student Life
Title: Recognition of CHISPA
Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate officially recognize the student organization Community for Hispanic Awareness.
Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate accept the following guidelines and timeline for the Spring 1993 Elections as noted in the accompanying documents.
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $700 to Sound and Lights

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass: [Signature]

Veto: [Signature]
ASUPS Student Senate
January 21, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:06 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman
Brooke George
Mike McManamna
Jeffrey Woford
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Eric Herzog
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Steven King

Chris Darst
Zach Goldberg
Jenny Meyers
Henry Johnson
Bobbi Layton

Kathryn Fisher
Galvin Guerrero
Shara Ogin
Robin Worthing
Lisa Mill
Paul Freed
Nathan Iwamoto
Scott Sheffield

ACTION
Matt Carlson was inaugurated.
A discussion of the revised By-Laws took place.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Welcome back! After tonight's formal Senate there will be a discussion so stick around.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
The first liaison report will be in your boxes tomorrow afternoon. If you have pertinent information, make sure it is in Liaison Director Fisher's box by noon tomorrow. Liaison Director Fisher will be talking with everyone during the next two weeks regarding their respective liaison duties.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The new equipment in the tennis pavilion is impressive! Representative Sheffield talked to President Parr about the weight room and how appreciated it is, and she suggested that a promotion be put together through the Trail.

COMMITTEES
Elections: There will be a committee meeting next week. Sign-ups begin a week from tomorrow and the general election will be held on February 22nd.

Governance: The committee received a copy of the revised by-laws. Give Ina a pat on the back for working so hard on them! The committee is not quite finished with the by-law review and will continue to focus its attention on the same. It will also look into future constitutional changes.

NEW BUSINESS
A vote to confirm the nomination of Matt Carlson for the position of Senator passed unanimously.

Matt Carlson was inaugurated.
A discussion regarding changes for the revised by-laws resulted in the removal of a comma from Article II Section 5, the rewording of Article IV Section 1, and the correction of spelling in Article IV Section 5E. A vote to change the pronoun *he* to *he/she* throughout the by-laws and to remove Article VII Section 2 passed with Senators Fisher, Meyers, and Guerrero opposing and Senator Freed abstaining. Take a copy of the by-laws to your committee and make sure they look it over.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
President Parr will be married February 14th in Boston. Take the Study Abroad announcement to your liaisons. Alice in Chains is still being checked into.

The meeting adjourned at 6:36 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
ASUPS Student Senate
January 28, 1993
The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. in Room 101 of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman  Chris Darst  Kathryn Fisher  Zach Goldberg
Galvin Guerrero  Eric Herzog  Steven King  Bobbi Layton
Mike McManamma  Jenny Meyers  Lisa Mill  Shara Layton
Jeffrey Woford  Robin Worthing  Matt Carlson

EXCUSED ABSENCE
Brooke George  Henry Johnson (Dean Dodson attended in his place)

UNEXCUSED TARDY
Nathan Iwamoto  Paul Freed  Scott Sheffield

ACTION
Minutes of 1/21 were approved as amended.

BUDGET TASK FORCE
The Budget Task Force consists of two students, two faculty, and two staff, plus Ray Bell and Tom Davis. They put together the recommended budget that President Parr will be reviewing shortly. Various groups can respond if they feel that parts of the budget should be changed before the budget goes to the Board of Trustees. The Budget Task Force's job is to represent the university as a whole.

In the early 1970s, the university decided to remain small and to concentrate on doing a few things well. These goals were reaffirmed in the 1980s and the additional goals of improving the reputation of the university and the quality of the students and faculty were added. This translated into increased fundraising, financial aid, and tuition. The above-mentioned are the goals that were kept in mind for this year's budget.

Process statements were sent to faculty, staff, and various campus organizations. Groups with requests presented the same to the Budget Task Force. These requests were weighed against the general student body's concern for keeping tuition as low as possible.

The three big areas of the budget are tuition, financial aid, and faculty/staff compensation. Tuition increased 9.4% while room and board increased 3.4%. This equates to an approximate 8% overall increase. There was approximately a $1,000,000 increase in financial aid. This increase includes a 10% increase in Grants in Aid, and a $250 increase in the Trustee Scholarships. If a work-study student continues with the same job next year, he/she is guaranteed a raise in pay. Jobs off-campus pay better. Congress authorized unsubsidized loans to be available to all students regardless of need next year. This past year, the average financial aid award was $11,600. Apply now for next year's financial aid! There was an approximate increase of 5% for both faculty and staff compensation. One new staff position and two new faculty positions were added. If you have any questions about specific numbers, refer to the sheet the Budget Task Force handed out.

The Budget Task Force did not feel that the requested ASB fee increase of $10 was appropriate until the review of the organization is finished. The request from the Diversity Committee for a house was not granted. If you have any requests, get the information to President Parr by February 9th.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
If you have any questions regarding the Budget Task Force, call Tom Davis, Ray Bell, or President Parr. Senators Fisher and Worthing will continue to work on a summary of the Budget Task Force. President Goldberg is available for continuity consultation. He spoke with President Parr on tenure issues. (Dean Dodson: Tenure is a department issue to be conducted by peers. Ask your faculty what they think.) The Cellar is now delivering to Greek Row. At 2:00 on Sunday there will be all-you-can-eat pizza at the Cellar. The job description file will be available tomorrow.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Jennifer Shepherd resigned as Parent's Weekend chair. Do you know of anyone who's interested?
CHAIR'S REPORT
A draft of the continuity files will be done by Tuesday and it will be finalized by Thursday. The By-Law constitutional changes will be discussed soon. Think about your positions in the same manner as the new senators will be thinking about your positions. Look for candidates for the upcoming elections.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Read the Trail and be skeptical.

COMMITTEES
Diversity: A big diversity weekend is planned.
Elections: The committee met Monday. Sign-ups start tomorrow and there will be an interest meeting Wednesday at 8:00 in SUB 210.
Finance: The committee met Tuesday and looked at a request from KUPS.
Governance: The committee looked at By-Law changes and "he" and "his" will be replaced with "he/she" and "his/hers" and the disclaimer will be removed.

OLD BUSINESS
Think about who you would like to see as the next Chair, Pro Tem, and Liaison Director.
Senator Herzog: Junior senators probably should not be elected as chair.
Senator Guerrero will run again, Senator Mill is unsure if she will.

NEW BUSINESS
Discussion on the size of Senate: Pro Tem Woford presented his proposal and an open discussion ensued. Senator Guerrero: In reference to proposal #3, Chair Darst is worried about people not knowing what to do. Vice President McManamna suggested that the two constituencies be combined. Dean Dodson: The Trustees were opposed to this in the past. They would have to vote on this type of constitutional change. Vice President McManamna: There is no way that this new system could be put in place for the Spring 1993 election. Senator Herzog wanted to push to have this on the ballot, but no motion was made to choose an option. Senator Meyers was told that this should be a student referendum. Vice President McManamna explained that Senate changed from its previous make-up of all At-Large positions because there was Greek domination of the Senate and students brought up the issue. President Goldberg received a revelation regarding higher voter turnout. Senator Herzog: Three weeks before the election we need to approve it. President Goldberg suggested that on Tuesday the Senate decide on an option and on Thursday the Senate votes on the same. Dean Dodson: The Trustees are concerned about the basis for consensus with fewer numbers. The reason for considering the option is because of lack of attendance. Senator King: With less people, isn't it possible that this may translate into less people showing up at Senate than do now? It was decided that the remainder of the conversation would wait until Tuesday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senator Guerrero wants feedback on the job descriptions. Beirut is this weekend at 8:00 for $3. The first cultural event is Saturday at 8:00 in Kilworth for $5. Notice the caption of the ASUPS page in the Trail. February is Black History Month. Events will be on February 2 at 5:30, February 5 at 5:00, and on February 9 there will be a jazz guitarist. On February 3 at noon in Kilworth there will be five black authors talking about beyond the dream. Thanks Senator Meyers and Pro Tem Woford for taking the minutes!

The meeting adjourned at 7:42 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
ASUPS Student Senate
February 4, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman  Matt Carlson  Chris Darst  Kathryn Fisher
Paul Freed  Brooke George  Zach Goldberg  Galvin Guerrero
Eric Herzog  Nathan Iwamoto  Henry Johnson  Steven King
Mike McManama  Jenny Meyers  Lisa Mill  Shara Ogin
Scott Sheffield  Jeffrey Woford  Robin Worthing
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Bobbi Layton

ACTION
Docket #9256, Funding Request KUPS, passed unanimously.
A motion to allocate $1,175 for the NACA Conference passed with one opposition.
A motion for Senate to present to the general electorate the necessary constitutional changes for the redirection of its membership in number from sixteen to twelve passed with two oppositions.
A motion to appoint Brian McGuire to the ASUPS election committee passed with four abstentions.

OPEN FORUM
There is a showcase tomorrow from 5-6:30 in the Great Hall. "You Laugh, You Lose" is tonight at 8:00 in the Great Hall.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
This week's Trail is a good issue. Read it and discuss the issues it raises with your liaisons. A lobbyist group, Washington Friends of Higher Education, needs students to testify in front of the Washington State Legislature Wednesday evening. They are looking for students with personal anecdotes regarding financial aid. This group is working to increase the amount of available financial aid. If interested, talk to President Goldberg. The Trustees will be meeting on campus next week. There will be a Trustee Student Life Committee meeting at 8:30 Friday morning. Talk to President Goldberg if you're interested in attending. Thank you everyone who turned in their continuity files. Thanks Senator Iwamoto for the work you did for the Cellar.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The Parents' Weekend Chair appointment will be made next week. The inaugural ceremonies will be held on Monday, March 8 in the evening. This is a ceremony for both outgoing and continuing senators. Media Board will meet this Wednesday in SUB 202 at 6:00.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Turn in your continuity files by Tuesday. You've done a great job in getting people to sign up for elections!

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Notice that you received your liaison reports last Friday even though Liaison Director Fisher was on her deathbed. Sign up by Tuesday to meet with Liaison Director Fisher. Feedback is needed on the changes made to the liaison reports.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
The Passages application process is going on. February is Black History Month. On February 26th there will be a salute to BSU, complete with jazz, hors-d'oeuvres, art, and poetry.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The next Full Faculty meeting is Tuesday, February 23 at 4:00 in the Rotunda. President Parr will give her state of the university address. Representative Sheffield is sorry he was sick and missed the last couple of meetings.
COMMITTEES

Elections: Greek speeches will be on February 8 and 15. A lot of people are running - sign-ups have been going well.

Finance: Two proposals were looked at. The NACA proposal will be presented to the Senate this week and the Outhaus request will be a docket next week.

Governance: The committee finished going over the By-Law revisions. Chair Darst brought the Senate's discussion of by-law and constitutional changes to the attention of the committee.

Student Diversity: The committee is trying to find a diversity group person who will help with Preludes and Passages. Watch for the upcoming speakers and cultural events!

OLD BUSINESS

Turn in continuity files! Chair Darst will put them together and get them back to you. Senator Herzog will be giving a presentation on financial aid next week.

NEW BUSINESS

Docket #9256, Funding Request KUPS, passed unanimously. KUPS ran into unexpected financial difficulties. Their transmitter went down, a CD player was stolen over break, a call light is wanted so that people are aware of who comes in after 5:00, and visible CD shelving is needed. Vice President McManamna's motion to allocate $1,175 for the NACA conference passed with Senator King opposing. This is a conference in Nashville. It's a good way to get connections for the Program's office.

Vice President McManamna moved that Senate present to the general electorate the constitutional changes (as presented in the distributed document) necessary for the redirection of the Senate's membership from sixteen to twelve. This motion passed with Senator Guerrero and Representative Johnson opposing. Questions arose over why Article VI Section 1b was changed so that the freshman senator was elected at the same time as the other fall senators. This is because only five senators will be elected in the fall so they might as well be elected all at once. It is only a difference of two to three weeks. A. Damon asked the Senate to reconsider the condensation of 1/3 of the student body into a jurisdiction represented by only two senators. These constitutional changes will be on the ballot so talk to your liaisons about them. A copy will be on the back of the liaison reports.

Vice President McManamna's motion to appoint Brian McGuire to the ASUPS elections committee passed with Senators Mill, King, Guerrero, and Pro Tem Woford abstaining.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Senators Ogin and Carlson are planning an all-campus Mardi Gras. If you want to help, talk to Senator Ogin. The Spring Dance is February 26 - tell your liaison groups. It will be at the Union Station, complete with catering, a bus, dj, and a live band. Talk to Christy for details or if you want to help. Remember your continuity files!

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

Honorably submitted,

Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
DOCKET #9256

Date:  2/4/92

Bill Title:  Funding request KUPS
Author:  Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $850.00 to fund the new crime prevention improvements and new radio equipment for KUPS.

President's Signature  [Signature]

Pass  ☑
Veto  ❌
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $1,175 for the NACA Conference.
Bill Title: Constitutional Changes

Author: Mike McManamna

Be it resolved that ASUPS present to the general electorate the following constitutional changes necessary for the redirection of the Senate’s membership from sixteen to twelve:
Constitutional Changes necessary for reduction of Senate numbers

The following sections shall read:

**Article IV Legislative Branch**
Section 5 The voting membership of the Student shall be as follows:
   a. twelve (12) Senators elected from the ASUPS

**Article VI Elections**
Section 1 There shall be two (2) general elections for the Senate membership: one (1) in the Fall term and one (1) in the Spring term. At the general election in the Fall, five (5) Senators shall be elected from the ASUPS. At the general election in the Spring, the other seven (7) Senators shall be elected. If special elections are necessary, refer to the By Laws. The elections of Senators will proceed as follows:

   a. two (2) At-Large Senators: one (1) elected in the Fall term, and one (1) elected in the Spring term. To be elected at-large.
   b. four (4) Class Senators: one freshman elected in the Fall term, and one (1) Sophomore, one (1) Junior, and one (1) Senior Senator elected in the Spring term. To be elected by the respective class members of ASUPS.
   d. two (2) Campus-Owned/Off-Campus Housing Senators: one (1) elected in the Fall term, and one (1) elected in the Spring term. To be elected by members of ASUPS living in Off-Campus and/or University Owned-Housing.

*part f referring to Off-Campus Senators has been deleted*
January 27, 1993

To whom it may concern:

The National Association for Campus Activities (NACA) will be holding its 1993 National Convention in Nashville, TN, Feb. 13 - 17. NACA is dedicated to providing leadership training and programming opportunities to students and staff from colleges and universities. Of the entire program staff, who are qualified to go, Andrew Pritchard has expressed interest in attending.

This convention is an opportunity for learning and interaction that complements the classroom experience. Because this is a national program, students from many states will be sharing resources and exchanging ideas. There are educational sessions addressing such topics as motivation, stress management, communication skills, decision making, ethical leadership, and group processing techniques.

Our past experiences have found the convention to be a valuable educational experience for previous students who have attended. Many of the students return with new perspectives and more definite future goals. Much of what is learned can be applied as life management skills as well as being applied to improving the quality of campus life.

Although attendance at the convention necessitates absence(s) from class(es), the students realize it is their responsibility to complete any assignments during their absence and to make up any exams at professors convenience. I hope you can support our delegates’ attendance at this convention.

Your assistance and cooperation is appreciated. Please contact me if you have any questions about the convention.

Sincerely,  

Semi Solidarious  
Student activities Dir.

-Entertainers
-Other Programmers
-Contacts
-Will be returning to Programs next year
Memorandum: The Honorary Chairman, Senators and Executive Council

Concerning: Finance Committee recommendation for NACA Conference Request

From: Senator Mill

The Finance Committee is recommending that Senate allocate $1,175 to the Popular Entertainment Chair, Andrew Pritchard, to attend the National Convention for NACA (National Association for Campus Activities).

Finance felt that this conference would be a good experience and give Andrew the opportunity to make important contacts with other schools and entertainers. Since he is a junior he would be able to use the information he gains at this conference to better Programming next year also.

The reason there was not time for a formal docket is that the cost of airfare will more than double if the ticket is not reserved by Friday, February 5.

Conference Req Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASUPS Conference Funding Request 1992-1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request Date: 1 - 2 - 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Date: FEB 12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Leader: ANDREW PRITCHARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Costs:</th>
<th>ORGANIZATION REQUEST</th>
<th>COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation:</td>
<td>540.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodging Costs:</td>
<td>444.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fees:</td>
<td>245.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>1229.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>1,175.52</td>
<td>1,229.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding Sources:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASUPS Request:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Brian McGuire to the ASUPS elections committee.

Bill Title: Appt of Brian McGuire

Author: Mike McManamna
ASUPS Student Senate
February 11, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman
Paul Freed
Henry Johnson
Jenny Meyers
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Galvin Guerrero
Matt Carlson
Brooke George
Steven King
Lisa Mill
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Scott Sheffield
Chris Darst
Eric Herzog
Bobbi Layton
Shara Ogin
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Zach Goldberg
Kathryn Fisher
Nathan Iwamoto
Mike McManama
Jeffrey Woford
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Robin Worthing

ACTION
The minutes of 2/04 were approved.
Docket #9301, Outhaus Conference Request, passed unanimously.
Docket #9302, Appointment of Parent's Weekend Chair, passed unanimously.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Turn in continuity files!!

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Liaison Director Fisher is sorry that she cancelled all of her appointments yesterday. She'll be in the ASUPS office all day tomorrow, so stop by and see her.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
On February 26th at 7:00 in the Boardroom, there will be festivities to celebrate twenty years of BSU involvement on campus (Free!). The Trustees are on campus tonight and tomorrow. You are welcome to talk to them. They will be in committee meetings all day tomorrow, starting with the Trustee Student Life Committee at 8:30 am in SUB 101. All meetings are open to students.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The next Full Faculty meeting is Tuesday, February 23rd at 4:00 in the Rotunda.

COMMITTEES
Elections: Stephanie Dorsey is a write-in candidate for the off-campus position. The open forum will be Tuesday at 6:00. Last year Residential Life heard complaints about residence hall campaigning, so in replacement of door-to-door campaigning the committee is working to have a better publicized set of residential speeches in addition to the ones already scheduled.
Finance: Two requests will be dockets next week: a funding request for a MCF conference, and a proposal for compilation tapes.
Governance: The committee's by-law review is finished and committees will soon be seeing the results. Have your committees look them over and make the necessary changes and return them ASAP. Governance will be talking about the structure of Senate and will make a proposal regarding the same.
Student Concerns: Soap dispensers in the dorms were discussed. Senator Mill, Joe Little, Brenda Freeman, and Senator Freed talked to the Washington State Legislature about HB 1603, which would double the amount of available financial aid for Washington State students. Support for this bill is needed from the private schools. It will be pushed in the Trail, as well as through petitions and letters.
Media Board: The applications for media heads are due March 12. Publicity about the positions will begin very soon. Currently there are two media consultants and they will be here for the rest of this semester. It will not be known until this summer what the situation will be for next year's media advisors.
Union Board: A fraternity wanted to have a dance in the Great Hall complete with a beer garden in the loft. This probably will not happen. The video game contracts were renewed. The PA system in the Rotunda was blown up. Union Board is considering asking all of the groups who use it (i.e. ASUPS, the administration) to contribute towards its replacement rather than taking all of the money out of Union Board's budget. The SUB sign and map will cost about $1,200.

OLD BUSINESS
The estimate for the volleyball court is about $600 ($75 for posts, $100 for gravel, $100 for nets, $30 for a roping system, $70 for balls, $100 for winches, and $20 for miscellaneous expenses. Hopefully the sand will be free). It will be put in the area beside the IM field behind the gym. A work party, complete with pizza, will build the court.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9201, Outhaus Conference Request, passed unanimously. A representative of the Outhaus gave a description of AEE.
Docket #9202, Appointment of Parent's Weekend Chair, passed unanimously.
Senator Herzog presented his talk on financial aid that he will be giving to A/L on Sunday at 9:00. He explained endowments, and addressed the question of where the money for financial aid comes from. UPS currently uses 19.5% of tuition to supply financial aid. If UPS cut the portion of the tuition paying for financial aid, they would lose the diversity of their students. Conversely, UPS does not want the amount of tuition going towards financial aid to be any higher than 20%.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
If you have questions about HB 1603, talk to Senator Mill. The Mardi Gras festivities will be held either the first week in March of the second week in April, complete with campus bands. Publicity will begin soon.

The meeting adjourned at 6:39 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate allocate $70.00 to pay the registration costs for two members of the Outhaus to attend the AEE (Association for Experiential Education) regional conference.
Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate appoint Susan B. Overton to the position of Parents' Weekend Program Chair.
ASUPS Student Senate  
February 18, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman    Matt Carlson    Chris Darst    Kathryn Fisher
Paul Freed       Brooke George   Zach Goldberg  Galvin Guerrero
Eric Herzog      Nathan Iwamoto  Steven King    Mike McManamna
Jenny Meyers     Shara Ogin      Scott Sheffield Jeffrey Woford
Robin Worthing
EXCUSED ABSENCE  UNEXCUSED TARDY UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Henry Johnson    Lisa Mill       Bobbi Layton

ACTION
The minutes of 2/11/93 were approved as amended.
Docket #9303, Funding Request for MCF, passed with one abstention.
Docket #9304, Funding Request for CMN, passed with one opposition.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Encourage people to vote in the upcoming elections and to read the Trail article regarding the same. It's time to start kicking around questions, problems, and concerns related to the transition period. Thank you Senators Mill and Freed for helping out the Washington Friends of Higher Education.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
This is the outgoing senators' last official meeting! However, you still need to attend for the next two weeks. The Spring Formal is February 26 at the Union Station. President Goldberg's birthday is tomorrow. DBS Padur and Vice President McManamna have been going through the Financial Code and cleaning it up. The revised version will be out in the next week or so and will be sent through Governance and then to Senate for approval.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Senators Layton, George, King and Carlson...turn in your continuity files. Elections are going well. Senators need to come by and help out at the office more.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The next full faculty meeting is Tuesday at 4:00 in the Rotunda. Starting next fall, most activity units will be offered P/F only.

COMMITTEES
Elections: The committee went over technicalities at the meeting, such as the size of signs. Sign up to man an election booth. Mark the validation sticker rather than the card. Polling booths in the halls were discussed.
Finance: The committee reviewed a Showcase request for $1,200. They're recommending $500. The Innovation Fund has $1,850 remaining.
Governance: The committee met yesterday and looked over the by-laws and found an error which will be corrected. The Student Alumni Committee requested that the four class senators be required to sit on their committee.
Student Diversity: There will be a dinner on Monday, April 5th in Kilworth for $2. Sign up at the Information Booth. Stay tuned for Diversity Week information.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9303, Funding Request for MCF, passed with Senator Herzog abstaining. The representative gave a short biography of the group and stated that the conference would consist of fellowship, fun, and relevant discussion.
Docket #9304, Funding Request for CMN, received a friendly amendment and passed with Senator Ogin opposing. Six bands are interested in participating. The tapes will be available this semester.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hang the "apathetic" signs at your liaison living groups. Please don't make very many copies of them. SFW will play in the Cellar in two weeks. Senator Herzog thought it was pathetic that Senators didn't ask questions at the open forum. Next year's Senators need to challenge the people coming into their positions. There will be a meeting next week regarding the volleyball courts. If you have any input, talk to Senator Iwamoto. Outgoing Senators are official until inauguration so make sure you continue to participate for the next two weeks. Thank you Senator King for the open forum...great job! Senator Meyers is compiling a list of senatorial terms for the incoming senators. If you have any input, talk to Senator Meyers. Senator Ogin needs help setting up for Mardi Gras. Support Senators Guerrero and Mill in their campaign endeavors.

The meeting adjourned at 6:44 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $240.00 to MCF (Messenger Campus Fellowship) to help fund the registration fees for members to attend Allelous, their February Conference.
February 8, 1993

Dear ASUPS:

The organization of Messenger Campus Fellowship requests the amount of $480 for the February Conference—Allelous. This conference will be a time of fellowship, worship and sharing with fellow U.P.S. students, and those of P.L.U. and Pierce Community College. The students attending the retreat will experience encouragement and the opportunity to recharge.

Each person will be given the opportunity to grow spiritually and mentally, and thus transfer their renewed enthusiasm for life to the campus. The students from each of the colleges will share ideas on humanitarian efforts for the community and the campuses. By bettering ourselves as individuals, we will begin to better the campus.

The following list includes the names and years of the students who plan to attend from U.P.S.:

- Leslie Austin (Senior)
- Michelle Iverson (Senior)
- Kim Conners (Junior)
- Jeff Trimble (Sophomore)
- Alison George (Senior)
- Julie Gilman (Senior)
- Kim Stiggers (Senior)
- Damean Chua (Freshman)
- Joy Pacheco (Sophomore)
- Angela Blackburn (Freshman)

The total cost will include two major expenditures. The transportation expense entails gas, mileage, etc. for those driving to Camp Berachah. The registration fee is an expenditure which includes lodging, use of the facilities, etc. for the three day stay.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Julie M. Gilman
MCF Treasurer

attach.
Title: Funding Request for CMN Compilation Tape

Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $1,820 to Campus Music Network for the recording, tape and duplication costs of creating a compilation tape of campus bands to sell to the student body.
ASUPS
CAMPUS MUSIC NETWORK
TAPE BUDGET PROPOSAL

RECORDING:
3 DAYS (36 HOURS) @ $400/DAY = $1,200

TAPE:
(3) 15 MINUTE REELS AMPEX TAPE @ $80 EA. = $240
(2) DAT'S @ $10 EA = $20

DUPLICATION:
100 COPIES (INCLUDING COVERS, BOXES, ETC...) = $300

TOTAL: $1,820 ($300 BACK IN REVENUE = $1,520)

RECORDING:
DAILY PLANET STUDIO
TACOMA, WA

DUPLICATION:
PREMIER CASSETTE COPY
ISSAQUAH, WA
February 9, 1993

I asked Senate to fund the Campus Music Network compilation tape last September. The proposal was turned down largely due to senators voicing potential problems such as lack of student interest in the program. At that time the program was brand new and had not yet sponsored any events. It was suggested that I run the program for a semester, see how it goes, and return. Campus Music Network has grown, proven to be successful, and I’m back.

Last semester Campus Music Network sponsored and co-sponsored six events: The four Cellar Concert Series performances, Rock the Green Vote, and the RHA Halloween dance. All of these events were very well received and highly successful in every aspect—especially student interest and attendance.

Plans for the coming semester include another series similar to last semester’s. In addition I would like to sponsor a concert in which all campus bands play (similar to last year’s KUPS Music Buffet in the rotunda). If approved, I plan to introduce the compilation tape at the “all band” concert.

THE TAPE

The basic plan for the tape is fairly simple: 5 bands, 2 original songs each. At the present time I am only aware of 4 campus bands. There are 2 more that I know are in the process of forming. If the need arises, I would be very willing to change the format to 10 bands, 1 song each. The only criteria for participation would be that the campus band is exactly that: A campus band. I would prefer to limit participation to bands and refrain from including solo artists. Why? Campus Music Network is geared toward promoting and sponsoring bands: Groups that play regularly and have become somewhat visible on campus. Other than that, it’s wide open—and it is certainly not limited to the four bands who performed last semester, nor are those bands in any better standing than any new bands who might arise in the near future.

THE BANDS

If there are more than 5 bands interested (hopefully there will be) I will select a panel of judges, most likely ASUPS Programmers, and auditions will be held. There will be absolutely no rules regarding musical style. It would be great to put out a tape with 5 very different sounding bands.
TIMELINE

Publicity will begin immediately. I will run ads in the Tattler, Trail, and post flyers with all of the necessary information. Band selection must be done soon, preferably before spring break. This will give the participating bands ample time to get their songs together and make sure that they are ready to record. Believe it or not, 5 hours for a band to record 2 songs is not a lot of time. The recording will be done over a 3 day period in early April. It will then take about a week for copies to be made. When the tapes are done there will be a "UPS Band Compilation Tape Release Concert" in the Rotunda or Great Hall as a promotion.

SELLING THE TAPE

I have lowered my proposal to 100 copies. If we need more it only takes a week and they can be paid for with the money generated from the first 100. Then we can make the money back again, and so on. Cover art will be be decided by the bands and Campus Music Network.

To be honest, I don't really care how much the tapes sell for. It would be great to give them away to students but I doubt you'll go for that. So I suggest a measly $3-- We'll break even on the duplication costs. I am very flexible on tape price, however. If Senate thinks we should charge more or less, so be it. Tapes will be sold at the Bookstore, the Info Center, and possibly at a booth in the SUB.

At your request, I have presented the most detailed proposal I could come up with. I'm sure there are some details that still need to be cleared up. I will come to Senate next Thursday to answer any questions and clear up any uncertainties.

Sincerely,

Nabil Ayers
Campus Music Programmer
756-6579
ASUPS Student Senate
February 25, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman
Zach Goldberg
Steven King
Shara Ogin
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Nathan Iwamoto
Robin Worthing
Chris Darst
Galvin Guerrero
Mike McManamna
Scott Sheffield
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Bobbi Layton
Kathryn Fisher
Eric Herzog
Jenny Meyers
Jeffrey Woford
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
Matt Carlson
Brooke George
Henry Johnson
Lisa Mill
Paul Freed

ACTION
Minutes of 2/18 were approved as amended.
Docket #9305, Showcase Funding Request, passed unanimously.
A motion to reallocate $700 from the Senate Projects Fund to the Contingency Fund failed with eleven oppositions and one abstention.

OPEN FORUM
A. Damon announced that there is a lecture tonight at 8:00 in Kilworth. The next Showcase is Wednesday at 5:00 in the Great Hall.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Don’t forget to bring a writing utensil, paper, a smile, and a snack to the information dispersal meeting on Sunday from 2:00 - 6:00.

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The inauguration will be Monday, March 8 at 6:30 in the Rotunda. Be there! The Financial Code changes went through Governance last night. They will be discussed during Informal and presented to Senate as a docket next week. Positions are open for the media heads, DBS, and DPR. Next week will be the last week for the outgoing senators. The following week will be the nomination of Senate officers, and the first week after Spring Break will be the election of Senate officers.

CHAIR’S REPORT
Welcome new Senators! By-laws are done and you will be seeing them next week. If you are an outgoing senator, you need to come next week and also to communicate with your replacement senator. New senators need to fill out their class schedules and phone numbers for Faye.

DEAN OF STUDENT’S REPORT
Tomorrow night at 7:00 in the Boardroom there will be festivities celebrating BSU involvement on campus (Free!). Stop by before the Spring Formal.

FACULTY’S REPORT
The Full Faculty meeting was Tuesday. President Pierce told the faculty that the Professional Standards Committee will be improving the teacher evaluation forms. She also stated that the university has received 200 more undergraduate applicants than they had at this time last year, and the overall retention of students is up. President Pierce wants to become extremely selective of the faculty being hired. The national financial aid is dropping approximately 20%. The number one fundraising priority is the new Humanity building. There has been a one year faculty position donated for the academic challenge program designed to recruit minority students. The faculty discussed the funds for library books. An interesting senate project could be looking into the differences in library allocations to different departments and why the necessary library books can’t be found. Another good senate project would be to create a set of guidelines that tell the freshman what their role is in teacher evaluations, how important they are, and why to do them. If interested, you need to contact selective faculty and ask for information and also talk to President Goldberg. The beginning faculty earns $35,000 and the most senior earns $65,000.
COMMITTEES
Finance: You will see a docket next week for the Fencing Club request.
Governance: You will see the finished By-laws next week. The committee talked about the Financial Code changes and also discussed making the class senators sit on the Student Alumni Committee. They decided that the next Senate Chair will have to decide, with the help of the President's Council and Senate.
Union Board: The committee gave a young girl money for one of her art pieces to hang in the SUB. They're working on numbers for the PA system. The committee approved $1200 for a campus map and a sign for the SUB. They should be here next fall.

NEW BUSINESS
Senator Guerrero moved to reallocate $700 from Senate Projects to the Contingency Fund. This could then be used to fund the $1200 originally requested for Docket #9305. He read the ASUPS Diversity Mission Statement in support of this motion. Vice President McManamna stated that this would set a precedent, and not necessarily a desirable one. The Finance Committee had already looked at the docket and had used the normal criteria for deciding to suggest the allocation of $500. Senator Mill said that Showcase started with $7,250 and the Finance Committee thought that it was being generous in allocating $500. President Goldberg asked why the money was being taken from the Senate instead of using the Diversity Innovation Fund. Senator Mill reminded the Senate that people are doing things that cost money, such as the volleyball courts, for their senate projects. Senator Herzog pointed out that senate projects started out with $2200 and the senators are "obviously not using it. This allocation would be worthwhile" because otherwise the money won't be spent. The question was called, and the motion to reallocate failed with Senator Herzog abstaining, and Senators Bahrman, Fisher, George, King, Layton, Meyers, Mill, Ogin, Pro Tem Woford, Vice President McManamna, and Representative Sheffield opposing.
Docket #9305, Showcase Funding Request, was voted on but Pro Tem Woford moved to reconsider the vote after some confusion arose over what the vote had meant. The vote to reconsider passed with Senator Bahrman opposing and Senator Ogin abstaining. Docket #9305 passed unanimously. The discussion consisted of Senator Herzog asking if Senate would considering taking money out of the Diversity Innovation Fund for the additional $700. The consensus was that such a request should go through the proper channels.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senators Guerrero and Carlson will attend the next Faculty Senate meeting with a list of things that they want the faculty to address (i.e. sexual harassment). If you have input, talk to Senator Guerrero. The Spring Formal is Friday from 8-12. Hen is playing tonight at 10:00 in the Cellar. There are six spots left for the Tours and Travels trip to Whistler over Spring Break. Sign up at the Information Booth. Parliamentary procedures will be gone over on Sunday. Senator Guerrero formally apologized for the mess tonight.

The meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Be it resolved that ASUPS reallocate $700 from the Senate Projects Fund to the Contingency Fund. This $700 would then be used to fund the originally requested amount for Docket #9305.
Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $500 to further fund concerts for spring of 1993.
ASUPS Student Senate
March 4, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:07 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman          Matt Carlson           Chris Darst         Paul Freed
Brooke George           Zach Goldberg         Galvin Guerrero    Eric Herzog
Nathan Iwamoto          Steven King           Bobbi Layton       Mike McManamna
Jenny Meyers            Lisa Mill             Shara Ogin         Scott Sheffield
Jeffrey Woford          Robin Worthing
UNEXCUSED ABSENCE       EXCUSED ABSENCE
Kathryn Fisher          Henry Johnson (Melissa Jackson attended in his place)

ACTION
Minutes of 2/25 were approved as amended.
Docket #9306, Funding Request for Fencing Club, passed unanimously.
Docket #9307, Financial Code Amendments, passed unanimously.
A motion to allocate $2,570 for the funding of travel money to the six members of the UPS College Bowl team to attend the 1993 College Bowl National Tournament in Los Angeles passed unanimously.
A motion to suspend Article VI Section 3 of the ASUPS By-laws passed with one opposition and one abstention.

OPEN FORUM
Andrew Pritchard thanked leaving executives for their support over the last year. He also thanked the outgoing senators for their participation and urged them to stay involved. He asked both the continuing and incoming senators to become involved with the Programs office and to give input.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
This is it! Thank you to all who have worked with the students and I. It’s been an interesting experience and I’ve enjoyed it. Thanks for frustrating Mike and I this past year! Jason and Chuck: good luck. The transition is still going on. Continuing and incoming senators: find out what your constituents want that takes money. The Budget committee begins meeting April 8.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Communication is essential - remember this! To the next Senate Chair: keep track of what Senate spends. There is $250 in the liaison fund, $1,600+ in Senate Projects, $1,790 in workshops, and some money left in clubs, conferences, diversity and innovation funds.

DEAN OF STUDENT’S REPORT
Get involved in Orientation! If you are interested, talk to Representative Johnson. Thirty transfer students will be going to Passages.

FACULTY’S REPORT
The next Faculty Senate meeting is March 8 at 4:00 in the Boardroom. If you want to bring up agenda items talk to either the student representative or Zach. Senators Carlson and Guerrero will be attending to ask for information on sexual harassment and tenure issues ... you are welcome to come along.

COMMITTEES
Finance: Next week you will see two requests from Asian Awareness and one request for a philosophy magazine.
OLD BUSINESS
There are problems with the proposed area for the volley ball court. The administration is worried that putting volleyball courts there would upset the neighbors and thus hinder the twenty year plan. Senator Iwamoto is waiting for suggestions and if he doesn't like what he receives, he will try other means.

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9306, Funding Request for Fencing Club, passed unanimously.
Docket #9307, Financial Code Amendments, passed unanimously.
Senator Iwamoto moved to allocate $2,570 for the funding of travel money to the six members of the UPS College Bowl team to attend the 1993 College Bowl National Tournament in Los Angeles. The motion passed unanimously.
Senator Mill's motion to suspend Article VI, Section 3 of the ASUPS By-laws passed with Senator King opposing and Senator George abstaining. The suspension will allow changes to the By-laws to take place without reprinting them in the Trail.
Senator Carlson showed a clip from "Coming into Passion". Jude Narita will be here Tuesday, March 9 at 8:00 in the Inside Theater. It's free for senators!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There are four spots left for the Whistler trip. DBS and DPR interview will happen next week and media head interviews will be the week after that. Vice President McManamna and Chair Darst said thanks - it's been a good experience. Senators who weren't at the workshop on Sunday need to see Senator Guerrero for copies of job description. New senators need to give Faye their class schedules.

The meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
Honorable submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Pass ☑
Fail ☐
Date: 3/04/93

Bill Title: Funding request Fencing Club
Author: Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $210 fund equipment and office expenses to the fencing club.

President's Signature: [Signature]
[Handwritten note: This is my last allocation]
| ASUPS Budget Request: 1992-1993 | Organization |  |  |  |
| ASUPS Account Number: |  |  |  |  |
| Student Leader: | Ken Lyons |  |  |  |
| Advisor: |  |  |  |  |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anticipated Rev. for Fiscal Yr: 1990-1991</th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admissions/Tickets</td>
<td>0.153</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising Sales</td>
<td>0.156</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>0.133</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dues</td>
<td>0.153</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Sales</td>
<td>0.158</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>0.118</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Anticipated Rev: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anticipated Exp. for Fiscal Year: 1990-1991</th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising/Publicity</td>
<td>0.411</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books &amp; Subscriptions</td>
<td>0.415</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Activities</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences</td>
<td>0.475</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copying &amp; Printing</td>
<td>0.459</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dues</td>
<td>0.427</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>0.461</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Purchase</td>
<td>0.463</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Rental &amp; Records</td>
<td>0.412</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorariums</td>
<td>0.423</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor/CWS</td>
<td>0.322</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor/Non-CWS</td>
<td>0.321</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor/Professional</td>
<td>0.303</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor/Stipends</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing</td>
<td>0.457</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>0.455</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Supplies</td>
<td>0.468</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Expense</td>
<td>0.456</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Supplies</td>
<td>0.412</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>0.458</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw Food</td>
<td>0.581</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw Food/ Beverages</td>
<td>0.589</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw Food/ Supplies</td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>0.465</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>0.473</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Expense</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Anticipated Exp: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ASUPS Funding Request: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Kenneth Lyons
11/3/92
Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate adopt the amended ASUPS Financial Code as approved by the Governance committee.

President’s Signature

Pass X Veto
Bill Title: College Bowl Allocation

Author: Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $2,570 for the funding of travel money to the six members of the UPS College Bowl team to attend the 1993 College Bowl National Tournament in Los Angeles.

President's Signature

Pass
Veto
Be it resolved that ASUPS suspend Article VI Section 3 of the By-laws.

President's Signature

Pass
Veto
ASUPS Student Senate  
March 11, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Andy Aweida  Thomas Bahrman  Matt Carlson  Jim Davis
Chuck Edwards  Kathryn Fisher  Sean Grindley  Galvin Guerrero
Russ Heaton  Nathan Iwamoto  Steven King  Jenny Meyers
Lisa Mill  Ezra Snyder  Jason Werts  Jeffrey Woford
EXCUSED ABSENCE  UNEXCUSED TARDY  A.W.O.L.
Jason McGibbon  Henry Johnson  Chris Fischer  Scott Sheffield

ACTION
Docket #9308, Funding Request for APAC Conference, passed unanimously.
Docket #9309, Philosophy Illustrated Request, passed unanimously.
Docket #9310, Funding request for APAC expenses, passed with one abstention.
Docket #9311, Standing Committee Appointments, passed unanimously.
Docket #9312, Program/Media Buddy Appointments, passed unanimously.
Docket #9313, Liaison Appointments, passed with one opposition.
A motion to allocate $175 to CHISPA passed unanimously.
A motion to form an ad-hoc committee on student issues failed with thirteen oppositions.
Nominations were taken for the positions of Senate Chair, Chair Pro Tempore, and Liaison Director.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
You have two weeks to read the By-laws. Governance made grammatical and organizational corrections only. If you have a bigger problem with the By-laws, talk to Governance. Make sure you review them before voting!

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Communication between Senate and the executives is essential. If you are having problems with the executives, please let them know. They want to fix the negative aspects of the relationship and the only way that this can be done is if you communicate the problem to them. Their doors are always open to you.

OPEN FORUM
Dave Anderson from the Washington Friends of Higher Education addressed the Senate. He urged Senators to talk to their constituencies about House Bill 1603, Washington College Promise Initiative, and to get involved. This bill would open financial aid opportunities for Washington students. On April 9th there will be a student rally day in Olympia. Governor Lowry and the chairs of various committees will speak. Encourage your liaisons to get involved either in the rally, the letter writing campaign or the telephone campaign. The Legislative Hotline is 1-800-562-6000.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Representative Johnson will not be at the Senate meeting during the week following Spring Break. Have a great Break!

COMMITTEES
Finance: The committee looked at two dockets requesting funding: one from AIESEC and one from CHISPA. The CHISPA request will come before the Senate tonight.
NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9308, Funding Request for APAC Conference, passed unanimously. Three APAC members will be attending the four-day conference in San Francisco. This conference is important for establishing contacts.
Docket #9309, Philosophy Illustrated Request, passed unanimously. The issues will be distributed in the SUB and the library. It was started last year by the Philosophy Theme House as a forum for expressing ideas that were not conducive to other forums open to student expression. Anyone can submit and advertisement requesting submissions will take place through the Tattler and KUPS.
Docket #9310, Funding Request for APAC expenses, passed with Senator Heaton abstaining. Docket #9311, Standing Committee Appointments, passed unanimously. Senator Guerrero proposed that in the future committees should be consulted and asked what they are looking for in a Senate liaison.
Docket #9312, Program/Media Buddy Appointments, passed unanimously.
Docket #9313, Liaison Appointments, was given a couple of friendly amendments. It passed with Senator Guerrero opposing.
Senator Mills’ motion to allocate $175 to CHISPA passed unanimously. The money will allow five members of CHISPA to attend a conference where they will meet members of the Pierce County Latino community and make good contacts for internships and scholarships.
Senator Guerrero’s motion to form an ad-hoc committee on student issues failed with Senators Aweida, Bahrman, Carlson, Davis, Fisher, Grindley, Heaton, Iwamoto, King, Meyers, Mill, Snyder, and Woford opposing. Senator Guerrero wanted the sub-committee formed to deal with the issues that came up during the campaign. He was concerned that only two senators sit on Student Concerns and wanted an ad-hoc committee formed where all of Senate could bring concerns to and work together. Senator Mill pointed out that Student Concerns is already an ad-hoc committee of Senate. Senate can require Student Concerns to work with senators, come to Senate, etc. They are Senate’s already-established link to student concerns. Senator Meyers pointed out that the By-laws (Article IV Section 8), allow Senate to establish a sub-committee of Student Concerns to deal with specific issues.
Senator Mill moved to open nominations for senate offices. Senators Guerrero, Mill, and King accepted nominations for the position of senate chair. Senators Meyers and Bahrman accepted nominations for the position of senate pro tempore while Senator Carlson respectfully declined. Senator Guerrero accepted a nomination for the position of liaison director while Senator Iwamoto respectfully declined.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Vice President Edwards: Thank you for being so patient with me. Check your boxes on Mondays for docket. All corrections to the By-laws need to be in Senator Mill’s box by Monday. Senator Fisher will continue as Liaison Director during the interim period.

The meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Asian Awareness Association Conference Request

Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $675.00 to Asian Awareness Association for the registration fees and air fare to the Korean American Students Conference.

President's Signature: [Signature]

Pass: √

Veto: ___
APPLICATION FOR KASA CONFERENCE
March 25-28, 1993
by: Asian Awareness Association

We would like to send three people down to the KASA (Korean American Students Association) conference this month and requesting that ASUPS support us financially with this request. Information giving further description of the conference is within the enclosed pages of "registration information." The importance of the conference is two fold: One, it is the biggest annual ethnic student conference in North America and two, we believe the prominent speaker Jesse Jackson to be attending to speak at the conference.

We planned to ask for four students to be sent, but we thought it would be more reasonable to send three as we did last year to Arizona. For two of the students, we would like to obtain air fair, for one student will provide his own transportation down to San Francisco. However, all three registration fees would like to be covered. The amount is broken down as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 registration fees (2 are late = $190, 1 on time = $75)</td>
<td>$265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 air fares to San Francisco (2 @ $180-333*, estimate)</td>
<td>$360-670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Morris Air will allow for the lower rate, but departure from the conference must be on a day cutting certain activities off or students must stay longer than necessary. However, the lowest realistic air fare is offered at $333 by United Air Lines.

Please call Byung Na @ 848-4672 for information on when to meet finance committee, Senators, etc. Thank you very much.
The Korean American Students Conference (KASCON) is the largest annual ethnic student conference in North America. KASCON was established in 1986 with the aspiration of gathering a few students to discuss and exchange ideas. One year later, the first conference was held at Princeton University bringing together more than 500 students from 40 colleges and universities. KASCON I - 1987 Princeton revealed the desire and the need for a national conference in which students could explore their potential as Korean Americans in the socio-economic, political and social aspects of society. KASCON has achieved remarkable growth and popularity with each conference. Since its inception in 1986, more than 5400 students representing more than 175 colleges and universities have attended KASCON. It is the oldest and the only national conference run by and held for Korean American Students throughout the United States and Canada. It offers students and community members an opportunity to join prominent members of the community, country and the world to discuss issues pertinent to the Korean American community, in an educational, interactive seminar format. Its goal is to educate and empower Korean American students toward participating as active, civic-minded citizens of the United States of America and in the larger international community in whatever careers they so choose.

Purpose

The Korean American Students Conference provides a means for college students, graduates and young professionals to voice and address current socio-economic, political, and cultural issues. Korean Americans and their perspectives are becoming ever the more critical players in a highly volatile, socially, economically, and politically dynamic world. In this constantly evolving arena, where the answers and strategies to problems never seem to stay the same, our mission statement is to further insight and foresight through education, awareness, and perspective so as to enable these pivotal players to forecast and prepare for what is to come, and become leaders in the endeavor.

Objectives

- Promote discussion and understanding among all Americans of Korean American and Asian American issues
- Establish a national network of Korean American contacts and information
- Promote Asian American studies and Asian American arts
- Promote intercultural exchange and understanding
- Serve as the voice of young Korean Americans
- Join others in countering all forms of discrimination
- Promote political awareness and action among Korean Americans

KASCON VII will come to the West Coast for the first time and KASCON will truly have achieved status as the national Korean American Students Conference. The theme for KASCON VII is a “Stepping Stone for Action: Establishing a Korean American Agenda.” The Korean American Students Conference endeavors to challenge young Korean Americans, as well as others to develop skills which will provide a basis for strong leadership. In addition, KASCON wishes to provide a voice and a vehicle for the concerns of young Korean Americans. We must realize that in order for us to enact positive social change, it is essential that young Korean Americans take an active role in the community. KASCON VII - 1993 San Francisco will be a powerful platform through which we as the future leaders can take steps to promote positive action for the benefit of the community.

KASCON VII - 1993 San Francisco”s organizers are committed to maintaining KASCON’ s tradition of excellence and achievement. Our goal is to educate and empower Korean American students toward participating as active, civic-minded citizens of the United States of America and in the larger international community in whatever careers they so choose. We ask for your support and involvement and for YOU to join in our enthusiasm in developing our Korean American identity.
REGISTRATION FEE AND PAYMENT

The fee for the conference is $75.00/person for those who meet the registration deadline of February 26, 1993.

- Free T-shirts for those who register before the February 26, 1993 deadline.

After that date, the fee is $95.00/person. The registration fee covers admission to the KASCON VII program events and some meals.

Please fill out the registration form (a Xerox copy is acceptable for those who need additional forms) and mail it with your check or money order for $75.00 (or $95.00 if postmarked after February 26, 1993) to:

KASCON VII - Registration
717 Alvarado Avenue, #201
Davis, CA 95616

Please make checks payable to KASCON VII. If you have any questions, please call Jeanie at (916) 757-6289.

Payment in full must accompany your registration form. We cannot guarantee participation in any of the events of KASCON VI to those who do not register by February 26, 1993. You will be mailed a confirmation letter and informational packet upon receipt of your registration form and payment.

HOTEL INFORMATION

The conference will take place at:
San Francisco Airport Hilton
SF International Airport
SF, CA 94128 (415) 589-0770

The registration fee of $75 is based upon four people per hotel guestroom. You must indicate on the registration form your choice of roommates. If you do not do so a roommate will be randomly assigned.

- Should you desire to have less than 4 persons in a room, the sliding fee scale is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Persons in a Room</th>
<th>Registration Fee/Person</th>
<th>Late Registration Fee/Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRANSPORTATION

Special reduced rates are being negotiated with several travel agencies. A follow up packet containing full travel information will be sent shortly.
The Seventh Annual Korean American Students Conference

Registration Information

March 25-28, 1993 • San Francisco Airport Hilton • San Francisco, California

Conference Schedule (Times & topics may vary slightly on the final program)

Thursday, March 25, 1993
5:00pm-10:00pm Registration & Reception
9:00pm-12:00am Movie

Friday, March 26, 1993
7:00am-8:30am Late Registration
9:00am-10:30am Opening Ceremonies
10:30am-11:00am Intro to Seminar Series I
11:00am-12:30pm Lunch
12:30pm-1:30pm Workshop Series I
2:00pm-3:30pm Seminar Series I
3:35pm-6:30pm Seminar Series II
7:00pm-11:00pm Delegates’ Meeting
9:00pm-11:00pm Variety Show

Saturday, March 27, 1993
9:00am-10:00am Featured Speaker
10:30am-11:30am Workshop Series III
11:30am-1:00pm Lunch
1:00pm-2:30pm Seminar Series III
2:30-5:00pm Corporate Booths

Sunday, March 28, 1993
9:00am-12:00pm Checkout

Seminar Series

I. Activism
A. “Grassroots Activism, Building Coalitions”
B. “Lobbying an Issue”
C. “Political Participation”

II. Ethnicities & Careers
A. Law
B. Health & Physical Sciences
C. Entertainment/Arts
D. Business
E. Media/Journalism

III. Race Relations
A. “Korean American Identity”
B. “Addressing Racial Tensions”
C. “Multiculturalism/Racial Polarization”
Pass

Fail

Date: 3/11/93

Title: Philosophy Illustrated Request

Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $150.00 to John Duncan for the printing costs of "Philosophy Illustrated", an innovative philosophy magazine.

President's Signature

Pass √

Veto
Proposal for Philosophy Illustrated

During the '91-'92 year, the Philosophy Theme House created one magazine each semester. These were distributed in the SUB as one of the theme house projects. Unfortunately, the Philosophy House has since been dissolved, but as a former member, I hope to continue the Philosophy Magazine.

The magazine, Philosophy Illustrated, was a twenty-page periodical that consisted of everything from essays and short stories to drawings. The goal of Philosophy Illustrated was to establish a forum for writings that demonstrate a diverse way of looking at common issues. Rather than limiting the writings to essays about philosophers and their ideas, this magazine strove to persuade writers to express their views in untraditional formats that would be perhaps easier to relate to and be more engaging to the reader. In this respect, I feel that renewing Philosophy Illustrated would be a beneficial addition to the diversity that the University of Puget Sound has to offer. It encourages students to put their thoughts into words and allows other students to be exposed to those ideas.

Because there is no longer a Philosophy House, there is no current means to fund the magazine. Therefore, I submit this proposal in an effort to receive the funding necessary to cover printing costs.

After contacting several different printers in the area, the most reasonable rate was found at Quick Print. For 200 copies, each consisting of 30 pages, the total cost would be $240 plus tax.

My hope is to arrange an add in the Tattler to offer every student the opportunity to submit works to the magazine. Then, this material would be incorporated into the Magazine and distributed near the end of the semester.

I thank you for your careful consideration of my proposal.

Sincerely

John Duncan

If you have any questions or if you would like a sample of a previous magazine, I can be contacted at 565-8731, or by mail-2602 Westridge Ave. W., #F301, Tacoma, WA 98466.
Title: Asian Awareness Association Request
Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $100.00 to Asian Awareness Association for supplies and expenses.

President's Signature

Pass ❑
Veto _____
## ASUPS Budget Request: 1993-94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


- **Admissions/Tickets**
- **Advertising/Underwriting**
- **Dues**
- **Food Sales**
- **Other Fundraising**
- **Miscellaneous**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Anticipated Rev.</strong></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


- **Printing/Publicity**
- **Books & Subscriptions**
- **Club Activities**
- **Conferences**
- **Copies**
- **Dues/Donation**
- **Equipment Rental**
- **Film Rental**
- **Honorariums**
- **Labor/CWS**
- **Labor/Professional**
- **Labor/Stipends**
- **Mailing**
- **Miscellaneous**
- **Photo Supplies**
- **Publications**
- **Food & Beverage**
- **Supplies**
- **Repairs & Maintenance**
- **Taxes**
- **Telephone**
- **Vehicle Expense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Anticipated Exp:</strong></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expenses - Revenues =</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ASUPS Funding Request:

- **ASUPS Budget Request:** 0.00
- **ASUPS Account Number:**
- **Student Leader:**
- **Advisor:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses - Revenues =

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>870</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>745</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Budget</th>
<th>Actual</th>
<th>Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F42-F15</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Appointment of Senators to Standing Committees

Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint the following Senators to the subsequent ASUPS Standing Committees, respectively.

Awards Committee: Jim Davis
Budget:: Lisa Mill
                Jason McGibbon
Diversity Committee: Matt Carlson
Elections Committee: Steve King
                    Ezra Snyder
Finance Committee: Jenny Meyers
                    Nathan Iwamoto
Food & Safety Committee: Jeffrey Woford
Governance: Kathryn Fisher
            Sean Grindley
Media Board: Galvin Guerrero
Student Concerns: Russ Heaton
                Tom Bahrman
Union Board: Andy Aweida

President's Signature

Pass X
Veto_____
Title: Appointment of Senators to Program/Media Buddies

Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint the following Senators to the subsequent Program/Media Buddies, respectively.

Campus Films: Jim Davis
College Bowl: Sean Grindley
Cultural Events: Matt Carlson
Campus Music Network: Jenny Meyers
Lectures: Jeffrey Woford
Parents Weekend: Nathan Iwamoto
Popular Entertainment: Chris Fischer
Showcase: Tom Bahrman
Sound & Lights: Steve King
Special Events: Jason McGibbon
Tours & Travels: Andy Aweida
CrossCurrents: Ezra Snyder
KUPS: Russ Heaton
Photo Services: Kathryn Fisher
Tamanawas: Galvin Guerrero
Trail: Lisa Mill

President’s Signature: [Signature]

Pass X
Veto
Title: Appointment of Senators to Liaisons

Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint the following Senators to their respective liaison groups.

Andy Aweida: Kappa Alpha Theta
Tom Bahman: Phibbs Hall
Matt Carlson: University Resident Housing Association
Jim Davis: Todd Hall
Chris Fischer: Anderson/Langdon Hall
Kathryn Fisher: Regester Hall
Sean Grindley: Kappa Kappa Gamma
Galvin Guerrero: Residence Hall Association
Russ Heaton: Beta Theta Pi
Nathan Iwamoto: Inter Fraternity Council
Steve King: Gamma Phi Beta
Jason McGibbon: University Hall

Lisa Mill: Sigma Chi
Ezra Snyder: Harrington Hall
Jeff Woford: University

Jenny Meyers: Sigma Nu Panhellenic
Kappa Sigma
Mainster Hall

Matt Carlson: University Resident Housing Association

Lisa Mill: Sigma Chi Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Ezra Snyder: Harrington Hall Delta Delta Delta
Jeff Woford: University

Kappa Sigma
Mainster Hall

Jeff Woford: University

Kappa Sigma
Mainster Hall

Kathy Fisher: Regester Hall/Beta Theta Pi

Russ Heaton: Beta Theta Pi Mainster Hall

Nathan Iwamoto: Inter Fraternity Council

Sean Grindley: Kappa Kappa Gamma Seward Hall/Langlow

Galvin Guerrero: Residence Hall Association Kappa Sigma

Russ Heaton: Beta Theta Pi Mainster Hall

Nathan Iwamoto: Inter Fraternity Council

Steve King: Gamma Phi Beta

Jason McGibbon: University Hall

Pass ___
Fail ___
Date: 3/11/93

President’s Signature

Pass X
Veto _____
ASUPS Student Senate
March 25, 1993

The meeting was called to order at 6:06 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Andy Aweida
Chuck Edwards
Galvin Guerrero
Lisa Mill
Jeffrey Woford
UNEXCUSED TARDY
Russ Heaton

Thomas Bahrman
Chris Fischer
Nathan Iwamoto
Scott Sheffield

Matt Carlson
Kathryn Fisher
Stephen King
Ezra Snyder

Jim Davis
Sean Grindley
Jenny Meyers
Jason Werts

Henry Johnson (represented by Dean Dodson)

ACTION
Docket #9315, Funding Request for AIESEC passed with one opposition and one abstention.
Senator Guerrero was elected to the position of Senate Chair.
Senator Meyers was elected to the position of Senate Pro Tempore.
Senator Heaton was elected to the position of Liaison Director.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The retreat is this weekend. Let President Werts know your means of transportation.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
Dean Dodson would prefer that the Dean of Student's office was not given a chance to make a report to the Senate and was instead treated as "just another senator". Dean Dodson commented on the Trail and reminded senators not to believe everything they read. Denise Sandler, an expert on the issue of college sexual harassment, will be speaking on campus April 21 - 22.

FACULTY'S REPORT
The next full faculty meeting is Tuesday, March 30 at 4:00 in McIntyre 103. They will discuss teacher evaluation forms. Senate should consider taking a responsibility in educating the freshmen on the importance of the evaluations. (Senator King: The professors discussed the evaluation forms and concluded that they did not like the numbers. They appear to be scared of the students and believe that the form gives too much power to the students. The forms will be revised and Senator King will find out how students can become involved in the revision.) If you have a problem with the computers on campus, call Tom Aldrich (x3479). At the last Faculty Senate meeting, Hans Ostrom suggested that a questionnaire be sent to the professors asking about the morale of both tenured and untenured faculty, the evaluation situation, sexual harassment, and orientation.

COMMITTEES
Governance: The by-laws are coming! Governance will start working on the constitution within the next couple of weeks. Currently the committee is working on developing both a hierarchy and a penal system within Senate.
Media Board: On Wednesday at 7:00 in SUB 214, Media Board will be interviewing possible media heads. The Tamanawas position was reopened and people can apply through Wednesday.

OLD BUSINESS
Senator Iwamoto reported that he checked out the site originally proposed for the volleyball courts and decided that the denial of land was ridiculous as the area is separated from the neighbors by distance, a fence, and a shrub. Take the petition regarding the volleyball courts to your liaisons and sign up to man the petition booth in the SUB next week.
NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9315, Funding Request for AIESEC, passed with Senator Heaton opposing and Senator Woford abstaining. Senator Mill reminded the Senate that AIESEC had already received $700 from Senate this year for a conference and Senator Heaton followed up the statement by asking the representative about future funding requests. The representative said that this is a necessary conference which will give vital training to the attending students who will use the information to increase the strength of the program. Senator Iwamoto stated that Finance approved the funding because they saw improvement in the club both in the areas of membership and agenda. The committee decided that now was the best time to invest the money in AIESEC because this particular conference is nearby and thus cheaper than other conferences.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Casino Night is this Saturday! Dealers are still needed. If you are interested, call Susan (x4334). Remember that senators do not get in free. KUPS is having a CD contest. Representative Jacobson presented House Bill 1603 to a senate committee. Senator Woford was there to give his support to the bill. The Senate will be voting within the next ten days...stay tuned. Remember to put a copy of the docket in the senate secretary's box.

The meeting adjourned at 7:13 p.m.
Honably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Pass

Fail

Date: 3/25/93

Bill Title: Funding request AIESEC
Author: Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $500.00 to help fund for the registration costs of the Spring 1993 Regional Conference for AIESEC-Western Region.

President’s Signature: [Signature]

Pass ✗

Veto
DATE: March 2, 1993
TO: FINANCE COMMITTEE
FROM: AIESEC
SUBJECT: CONFERENCE FUNDING

The spring 1993 Regional Conference for AIESEC-Western Region is
to be held from March 26 through the 28th in Eugene, Oregon. The location
of this conference makes it more accessible than the usual locations in
California or Colorado. AIESECC-U.S. requires at least three members to
attend each Regional Conference, however we have ten committed
students. They are as follows:

Derek Kolterman-Junior
Jaimi Cyrus-Sophomore
Talia Welsh-Sophomore
Mike Rucier- Freshman
Brooke Rowheder-Sophomore
Cherie Lorda-Junior
Joanne Jennings-Senior
Sabrina Moss-Sophomore
Spencer Lee- Freshman
Cami Dillard-Junior

The delegate fees cover the registration and lodging for the duration of
the conference. During the past two semesters the members of
AIESECTACOMA have invested more than $5000.00 of their own money to
attend the national and Regional conferences.

The conference will allow our delegates the chance to learn from
professional and experience trainers developed through the AIESEC system
covering issues from marketing and fundraising to professional
development and motivation.

We have a new membership total 27 that have consigned themselves to
ensure that AIESEC-TACOMA has a continued presence on this campus. We
do have more than 10 members who are interested in attending the
conference but have not given a firm decision as of yet. If any of these
members do decide to attend, the money received will be allocated evenly.

By its international, national, and local charters, AIESEC is a non
discriminating organization contributing to the development of the world
and its people with an overriding commitment to international cooperation
and understanding.
ASUPS Student Senate
April 1, 1993
The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Andy Aweida
Chuck Edwards
Henry Johnson
Lisa Mill
Nathan Iwamoto
Thomas Bahrman
Kathryn Fisher
Stephen King
Ezra Snyder
Scott Sheffield
Matt Carlson
Sean Grindley
Jason McGibbon
Jason Werts
Chris Fischer
Jim Davis
Galvin Guerrero
Jenny Meyers
Jeffrey Woford

ACTION
Docket #9316, Adoption of By-law amendments, passed unanimously.
Docket #9317, Appt of DBS and DPR, passed unanimously.
Senators Iwamoto and Mill were elected senate representatives for President's Council. Congratulations!

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
On Monday, President Werts met with President Pierce's Sexual Harassment Committee. The committee identified that there is a need for policy changes. Spring Campus Day is Saturday and ASUPS needs speakers for three forums during the day. If you are interested, talk to President Werts.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Vice President Edwards oriented Kelly Begley to the office this week and is in the process of refining the role of DPR. Kelly will be in direct contact with the media buddies.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Read your copy of the Chair's report. You will be receiving it every Thursday and questions about it will be addressed at Formal Senate. Turn in Senate Project summaries by Formal Senate on April 8th. Give Chair Guerrero your sealed goal-setting letters.

FACULTY'S REPORT
Monday's faculty meeting was one of the most heated discussion in several years. The meeting addressed the issues of changing guidelines for tenure and teacher evaluations. F.Y.I.: The faculty WILL NOT respect student opinions unless they are well-presented, organized, and followed through upon. The Library Committee is being reorganized.

COMMITTEES
Budget: The committee met last night and discussed the budget process. The next meeting is Thursday.
Finance: Finance committee recommends funding two psychology majors so they can attend a regional conference where they will be presenting their projects. This was seen to be similar to the College Bowl's trip to nationals.
Food and Safety: There were plastic explosives set off in the woods behind the President's House. The SUB has lost 600 plates in the last three months.
Governance: Each individual committee member will be coming to the next committee meeting with suggestions for how to handle disciplinary action within Senate. The committee is open to any suggestions regarding Constitutional changes. Their minutes are posted on the ASUPS board in the office.
Media Board: The committee chose the following students as media heads: Andrew Y. Ma for Photo Services; Rachel Bergner and Susan Lamb for Tamanawas; Julie Leydelmeyer for KUPS; Kevin Vaughan-Brubaker for Crosscurrents, and Eric Borne for the Trail.
Union Board: A brochure discussing the use of the SUB will be brought to the committee's attention.
OLD BUSINESS
Take the volleyball court petitions to your liaisons and return them to Senator Iwamoto by Tuesday. Thanks to everyone who has helped out so far!

NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9316, Adoption of Bylaw Amendments, was given a friendly amendment and passed unanimously.
Docket #9317, Appointment of DBS and DPR, passed unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Concert in the Cellar tonight at 10:00. Adelphians perform tonight at 8:00. Strongly encourage people to sign up for committee positions. The liaison report will be out by this weekend.

The meeting adjourned at 6:40 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Pass √
Fail __________
Date: 3/29/93

Bill Title: Adoption of Bylaw amendments.
Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS adopt the bylaws as amended March 15, 1993.

President’s Signature

Pass X
Veto __________
Be it resolved that ASUPS hire Greg Fisher for the position of Director of Business Services, and Kelly Begley for the position of Director of Public Relations.
The meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Andy Aweida  Thomas Bahrmann  Matt Carlson  Jim Davis
Chuck Edwards  Chris Fischer  Kathryn Fisher  Sean Grindley
Galvin Guerrero  Stephen King  Jason McGibbon  Jenny Meyers
Ezra Snyder  Jason Werts
EXCUSSED ABSENCE
Russ Heaton  Nathan Iwamoto  Jeffrey Woford
UNEXCUSSED TARDY
Henry Johnson  Lisa Mill  Scott Sheffield

ACTION
A motion to allocate $500 to six members of the Black Student Union so they can attend the Standing on Common Ground Conference in Vancouver, Washington passed unanimously.
A motion to allocate $397 to Amy Fritz and Susan Poole so they can attend the Western Psychological Conference passed unanimously.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Werts met with President Pierce's Sexual Harassment Advisory Committee again this week with better results than last week. The committee identified the areas of student concerns, such as options, education, and awareness. If you have any questions or suggestions regarding the committee, talk to President Werts. New committee appointees will be sworn in next week.

CHAIR'S REPORT
The Chair's report is on the back of the agenda. If you have any questions, talk to Chair Guerrero. The appointments to the faculty selection committee are handled by both the faculty and administration so the tenure process is not completely in the hands of the faculty.

PRO TEM'S REPORT
Get together with people to work on your senate projects. If you have any new ideas, talk to Pro Tem Meyers.

liaison DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Put any comments about the liaison report in Liaison Director Heaton's box.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT
The Dean of Students' office is eagerly awaiting the opportunity to talk and work with Senate during the fall leadership retreat. The office wants to help plan the retreat and hopes the planning can begin this spring.

FACULTY'S REPORT
It's all in the Trail.
COMMITTEES

Awards: There is a meeting tonight in the SUB Boardroom to finalize the selection process.

Budget: The Meeting of the Minds last night had a disappointing turnout of five non-committee members. Talk to your program/media buddies because most of them did not come. The committee will meet tonight.

Elections: The committee will begin meeting to plan next fall's elections after the new appointments are made.

Finance: The committee reviewed a conference request from BSU.

Governance: The committee met last night and worked on structuring the senate hierarchy. The proposal will be available within the next couple of weeks. Next week the committee will look over election guidelines, and the following week it will be looking at committee recruitment strategies.

Student Concerns: The committee is waiting for its new appointments.

Student Diversity: The next meeting is Tuesday. Multicultural week!

Media Board: Crosscurrents has an upcoming poetry reading session for all interested.

NEW BUSINESS

Senator Mill's motion to allocate $500 to fund six members of the Black Student Union so they can attend the Standing on Common Ground Conference in Vancouver, Washington passed unanimously. The BSU representative stated that this is one of the two annual conferences for the group. The workshops being presented at this conference will benefit both BSU and the university. The money will pay for registration and hotel fees.

Senator Meyers' motion to allocate $397 to Amy Fritz and Susan Poole so they can attend the Western Psychological Conference passed unanimously. The money will come from the Student Innovation Fund.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The van will leave tomorrow at 11:00 - meet in the ASUPS office. Crank is playing tonight in the Cellar at 10:00. Participate in the multicultural week events (this week). T-shirts are $10. The commencement speaker is Dr. Karin Brazzle, a professor at Cornell.

The meeting adjourned at 6:34 p.m.

Honorably submitted,

Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Pass  
Fail  
Date: April 8, 1993

Bill Title: Allocation to BSU
Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $500 to six members of the Black Student Union so they can attend the Standing on Common Ground Conference in Vancouver, Washington.

President's Signature

Pass  
Veto
Pass X
Fail

Date: April 8, 1993

Bill Title: Allocation for WPC
Author: Lisa Mill

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $397 to Amy Fritz and Susan Poole so they can attend the Western Psychology Conference.

President's Signature

Pass Veto

Docket# MOTION
The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahrman
Chris Fischer
Henry Johnson
Jeffrey Woford
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Andy Aweida
EXCUSED ABSENCE
Stephen King
EXCUSED ABSENCE
MEMBERS PRESENT
Matt Carlson
Sean Grindley
Jason McGibbon
Kathryn Fisher
Lisa Mill
Jim Davis
Galvin Guerrero
Jenny Meyers
Scott Sheffield
Jason Werts
Chuck Edwards
Russ Heaton
Ezra Snyder
Russ Heaton
Nathan Iwamoto

ACTION
Docket #9319, Funding Request BSU Conference, passed unanimously.
Docket #9320, Appointments to ASUPS Committee, passed unanimously.

OPEN FORUM
Dean Dodson shared his concern regarding the Trail's accuracy. He also spoke about the program held at A/L dealing with the racist slurs that have been painted on the walls. He suggested that ASUPS make a statement by adapting a Diversity Bill of Rights that could be circulated around campus and incorporated into the orientation program. It would be something that ASUPS and RHA could work on together. Kirby Leufroy stated that the situation has been going on since December and he wants to see a statement or response from the Senate. Chair Guerrero reminded the Senate that they have the resources to do much more than just make a statement. Sara Watson suggested that along with the Senate acting as a body to combat the problem, individuals on Senate should take an active role in expressing their distaste for racism.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Go to the Sex, Lies, and Tenure rally and forum tomorrow and find out what the student concerns are. The budget was finished last night! Parents' Weekend is this weekend. President Council was discussed by the Governance committee and the discussion will be brought up at informal senate.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The budget balances and you will be seeing it soon. Vice President Edwards filled all of his committees this week. The Campus Music Network concert will be outside the SUB tomorrow.

CHAIR'S REPORT
Go to the forum tomorrow. Take an active role within your committees. A couple of ideas for combating the racist propaganda: draft signs to be put up, write a letter to the Trail, talk to people, present what happened to your liaisons.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Liaison Director Heaton apologized for the tardiness of the previous week's report. This week's will be ready Saturday morning. Your liaison groups will be contacted this week to see how you are doing with your duties.
COMMITTEES

Awards: The committee met last week and selected the award recipients. The awards ceremony will be Saturday.

Budget: We've got a budget! Appeals are due by Tuesday at 4:00 ... no exceptions.

Food and Safety: Food Services will close at 3:00 on Saturday.

Governance: A memo will be discussed at informal regarding the penal system for Senate. The minutes of the meeting are in the ASUPS office and it is recommended that you read them before informal. (President Werts: Some committees may be taking themselves a little too seriously; make sure that the committee you are sitting on is not stepping outside of its definition in the By-laws.)

Student Concerns: The committee met on Tuesday and will begin meeting every Thursday. Attend the open forum tomorrow!

Student Diversity: The committee met Tuesday and evaluated how multi-cultural week went. They also discussed a name for the multi-cultural theme house and chose a chair.

Media Board: Crosscurrents will be sponsoring a poetry/literature reading on Monday in the Boardroom.

Union Board: The last meeting will be on April 20 at 4:00 in SUB 201. Everyone is welcome to attend - there will be cake, punch, and cookies. The signs for the SUB are coming.

NEW BUSINESS

Docket #9320, Appointments to ASUPS committees, passed unanimously.

Docket #9319, Funding Request BSU Conference, passed unanimously. Kirby will bring back a written report of what he learned at the conference. Anita Hill will be one of the speakers. RHAC suggested that the liaison roles be reversed and instead of senators attending the meetings of their liaisons, a representative from each of the liaison groups should attend Senate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Go to the Parents' Weekend events. On Sunday there will be a cultural event in the gym.

The meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.

Honorably submitted,

Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Appointments to ASUPS Committees

Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint the following people to the subsequent ASUPS committees, respectively.

Trustee Finance: Brian Buan
Trustee Instructions: Rebecca Page
Trustee Student Life: Sarah Watson
Trustee Buildings: Finnelly MacDonald
University Diversity: Heather Clawson, Nathan Ricard, Craig Hollow, Sarah Watson
Honorary Degrees: Shelley Barton, Jenny Tenlen
Faculty Senate: Stephanie Dorsey
Academic Standards: Scott Grover, Judy Fankhauser
Curriculum: Jolynn Parker, Jenny Tenlen
University Enrichment: John Gardner
Faculty Student Life: Ina Batinovich, Sabrina Moss, Alethea Daniels
Library: Katie McCann
Awards: Shelley Barton
Budget: Erika Konopka, Charlie Jones
Governance: Charlie Jones, Scott Grover, Katie McCann, Lorie Liebreich, Lisa Jenkins
Student Concerns: Jill Nelson, Nathan Ricard, Lorie Liebreich, Jolynn Parker, Amy Fritz, Steve Stone, Krissy Holland
Student Diversity: Nathan Ricard, Jill Nelson, Sabrina Moss, Dila Perera, Heather Clawson, Craig Hollow, Lisa Lusero, Steve Stone, Elizabeth Rightor

President's Signature

Pass X

Veto
Pass  
Fail  
Date: 4/15/93

Bill Title: Funding request BSU Conference
Author: Jenny Meyers

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $1350.00 to Kirby Leufroy of the Black Student Union for the National Conference on Race and Ethnicity sponsored by the University of Oklahoma.

President's Signature

Pass  X
Veto
Sponsored by: The University of Oklahoma

Purpose:

As an officer candidate and active member of the Black Student Union I submit the following application for funding due to limited economic sources. I feel this conference will enhance understanding of race and ethnicity at the University of Puget Sound. Attending this conference will provide me with additional educational resources that can be used to educate our institution to create a just cohesion and a multiracial climate. As I have mentioned, this conference is nationally recognized. The forum will be having keynote speakers such as Anita Hill and John Jun. The conference promotes positive communication and cross-cultural learning in culturally diverse higher education settings.

Expenses:

- Round Trip Air Fare: $513.00
- Registration: $295.00
- Hotel 5 Days: $542.25

Total Expenses: $1350.25

It has been the tradition that ASUPS officers and a representative from the Black Student Union attend a multicultural conference over the past summers. Last year the ASUPS President, the Black Student Union President, and two other members of the Black Student Union went to this conference. I want to continue the tradition of representing the University of Puget Sound, as has happened in the past. Due to the educational experience available to the campus community, and the fact that I am one of the most active members in the Black Student Union, it is in my sincere hopes that assistance in funding for this conference can be available. As a representative for the University of Puget Sound, I look forward to participating, learning, and sharing to increase understanding of race and ethnicity on our campus.

Submitted by: Kirby Leufroy
Junior, Class of 1994
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Costs:</th>
<th>ORGANIZATION REQUEST</th>
<th>COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodging Costs:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fees:</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding Sources:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASUPS Request:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Thomas Bahman  Matt Carlson    Jim Davis    Chuck Edwards  
Kathryn Fisher  Sean Grindley    Galvin Guerrero    Russ Edwards  
Nathan Iwamoto  Henry Johnson    Jenny Meyers    Lisa Mill  
Scott Sheffield  Ezra Snyder    Jason Werts    Jeffrey Woford  
Chris Fischer

EXCUSED ABSENCE
Andy Aweida  Stephen King    Jason McGibbon

A motion to allocate $175 to APAC for a conference passed unanimously.

OPEN FORUM
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones will be at the Fieldhouse tomorrow at 8 pm. Cost is $6.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Senate will discuss the budget at informal. Appeals were last night and nothing really changed. The letters to clubs and organizations are going out tomorrow.

CHAIR'S REPORT

Return the evaluation forms by Tuesday. They will only be used on a person-to-person basis. The Governance committee's ideas regarding disciplinary actions taken in Senate will be discussed after Formal Senate tonight.

LIAISON DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Put all questions and comments about the liaison report in Liaison Director Heaton's box. Go to the Bernice Sandler open forum next Friday. Tonight at 8:00 there is a speaker in the SUB.

DEAN OF STUDENT'S REPORT

If you have an interest in next year's leadership conference talk to Tom Amorose. If you want to be involved in the open forum on diversity talk to Representative Johnson. Representative Johnson will have a letter in your boxes regarding the creation of a Diversity Bill of Rights.

FACULTY'S REPORT

The next full faculty meeting will be April 28th at 4:00 in McIntyre 103. The library committee proposal will be discussed. There will be statements by Florence Sandler and Michael Curley regarding how the English Department handles tenure selection. There will also be a discussion of Bill Breitenbach's proposal.

COMMITTEES

Budget: The committee heard appeals last night. Review your packet because it's coming before Senate next week.

Elections: There is a meeting next Monday.

Finance: The committee will meet at 7:30 tonight.

Food and Safety: The non-confirmed rumors of worms or larvae in the water has been confirmed by the PUD. It is in all of Tacoma's water for the next three weeks and is harmless.

Governance: President Werts and Vice President Edwards spoke. Governance now realizes its role in relation to Senate and is more willing to work with Senate as a whole.

Student Concerns: The committee will meet Tuesday and will address the issues of tenure and sexual harassment.

Student Diversity: Lisa Lusero was elected chair.

Union Board: Union Board had their last meeting of the year.
NEW BUSINESS
Docket #9321, Spring Standing Committee Appointments, passed unanimously.
Docket #9322, Appointment of an Assistant DPR, was given a friendly amendment and passed unanimously.
Pro Tem Meyers' motion to allocate $175 to APAC for an APSU conference passed unanimousy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
If you are interested in helping with the coffee and cookies during finals week, talk to Senator Woford. The student/teacher evaluation forms are being worked on.

The meeting adjourned at 6:27 p.m.
Honorably submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Title: Spring Standing Committee appointments
Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolve that ASUPS appoint the following students to the following standing committees, respectively:

**Elections:**
- Cabrelle Abel
- Tory Woodard
- Brian Zachary
- Kathy Hawley
- Justin Miller

**Finance:**
- Brenda Freeman

**Food & Safety:**
- Scott Henderson
- Justin Miller
- David Rehkopf
- Ron Miick

**Media Board:**
- Ron Miick

**Union Board:**
- Scott Henderson
- Brian Zachary

President's Signature: [Signature]
Pass: [Checkmark]
Veto: [Blank]
Pass \( \checkmark \)
Fail________
Date: 4/22/93

Title: ADPR Appointment
Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that ASUPS appoint Grant Hatton to the position of Assistant Director of Public Relations.

President's Signature __________________________
Pass \( \checkmark \)
Veto______
Pass √
Fail __________
Date: 4/22/03

Bill Title: APAC Allocation
Author: Jenny Meyers

Be it resolved that ASUPS allocate $175 to APAC (Awareness of Pacific and Asian Cultures) for the Washington APSU conference sponsored by WWU.

President's Signature

Pass X
Veto___________
The meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. in the Murray Board Room of the Student Union Building.

MEMBERS PRESENT

Thomas Bahrman  Jim Davis  Chuck Edwards  Kathryn Fisher
Sean Grindley  Galvin Guerrero  Nathan Iwamoto  Henry Johnson
Stephen King  Jason McGibbon  Jenny Meyers  Lisa Mill
Scott Sheffield  Ezra Snyder  Jason Werts  Jeffrey Woford
UNEXCUSED TARDY

Andy Aweida  Chris Fischer  Russ Heaton  Matt Carlson

ACTION

Docket #9323, Student Health Awareness Club Conference Request, passed unanimously.
Docket #9324, By-Law Amendment, failed with eleven oppositions and four abstentions.
A motion to suspend Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code passed with one opposition.
A motion to increase the 1993-1994 allocation of $150 to the Student Health Awareness Club by $100 failed with fifteen oppositions.
A motion to approve the 1993-1994 ASUPS Budget passed with one opposition.
A motion to freeze the 1993-1994 budget allocation to Tamanawas passed with one opposition.
A motion to reallocate $600 from the 1992-1993 Showcase budget to the Student Health Awareness Club passed with five oppositions.
A motion to reinstate Article VI Section 3 of the By-laws passed unanimously.
A motion to reinstate Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code passed unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sign up in the ASUPS office to help distribute cookies, coffee, and donuts during finals week. The volleyball courts are still being worked on. A position for a Peer Advisor For Access/Excellence has opened. Applications are due May 3rd and are available at Academic and Career Advising and the Dean of Students Office.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

If you have questions regarding the sudden resignation of Dean Dodson, talk to President Werts. Bernice Sandler will be presenting workshops on sexual harassment tomorrow. A student open forum is from 12 - 1. A report regarding the full faculty meeting will be in your boxes this weekend. Breitenbach’s proposal failed with a vote of 85 against and 44 for.

CHAIR’S REPORT

President Pierce is uneasy about a memo being dispersed to the students regarding Dean Dodson’s resignation. Students need to know that his resignation is a cumulation of many things and not strictly related to the sexual harassment issue. Chair Guerrero may write to the Trail explaining this. Tonight is Senators Fisher and Woford’s last Senate! Make sure ASUPS has your summer addresses before you leave.

COMMITTEES

Budget: Pass this budget!

NEW BUSINESS

Docket #9323, Student Health Awareness Club Conference Request, was tabled.
Docket #9324, By-Law Amendment, failed with Senators Bahrman, Davis, Fischer, Fisher, Grindley, Iwamoto, King, McGibbon, Meyers, Snyder, and Representative Sheffield opposing while Senators Heaton, Aweida, Mill, and Representative Johnson abstained. Senator King stated that it is a good idea to have a disciplinary body for Senate but this proposal is the wrong one. He believes the executives should not be on it. Senator Fisher pointed out that with this proposal there is a potential for deadlock between the Senate and the executives.
A motion to accept the 1993 - 1994 budget was discussed at length.  
The Mens Lacrosse budget of $4,000 passed with Senator Heaton opposing.  The 
representative said that this amount was sufficient, but in future years the team will need 
larger allocations than this year's.  
The Campus Films budget of $12,175 passed unanimously.  The programmer for next 
year was alarmed by the cut in the film rental budget.  Vice President Edwards pointed out that 
the overall allocation was greater than last year's allocation.  
The Accounting budget was tabled.  
The Lectures budget was tabled.  
The Showcase budget of $7,020 passed unanimously.  This year's budget was not 
completely used because A. Damon was not appointed until the fall, and by the time she started 
reserving the SUB, it was already often booked.  Next year's appointment has already been 
made and she will be able to plan more Showcases than Damon.  
The Campus Music Network budget was tabled.  
The Special Events budget of $11,340 passed unanimously.  
The Cultural Events budget of $19,625 was passed unanimously.  
The Popular Entertainment budget of $25,500 passed unanimously.  There will be a 
meeting tonight at 7:30 to discuss which entertainers will be asked to come to campus next 
year.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  
The Campus Music Network budget of $1600 was untabled and passed unanimously.  
The Parents' Weekend budget of $1,718 passed unanimously.  The representative 
appreciated the increase from last year's budget.  
The Sound and Lights budget of $280 passed unanimously.  

A motion to suspend New Business passed with Senator Aweida opposing.  
Senator Woford's motion to suspend Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code passed with 
Senator Fisher opposing.  
A motion to return to the order of the day passed with Senator King opposing.  
The Lectures Budget of $29,450 passed with Senator King opposing.  
The College Bowl budget of $1,405 passed with Senator King abstaining.  

Recessed 6:44 p.m.  

Reconvened 6:52 p.m.  
The Trail budget of $21,400 passed with Vice President Edwards abstaining.  Next 
year's Trail will contain a calendar page listing all of the week's happenings in Tacoma and 
Seattle.  It will be bigger and will consistently have the same number of pages.  
The KUPS budget of $14,967 passed unanimously.  They are looking to bring in more 
revenue next year and are working on getting a new transmitter over the summer.  
The Tamanawas budget of $40,150 passed with Senators Heaton, Aweida, Woford, and 
Iwamoto opposing.  This year's Tamanawas will be available August 28th.  The staff is larger 
this year and next year they want to add more editor positions and a business person for 
advertising.  Senator McGibbon suggested that next year the yearbook should work more 
closely with Senate.  This year's budget has a portion set aside for sending yearbooks directly 
to graduating seniors.  
The Crosscurrents budget of $8,200 passed unanimously.  
The Photo Services budget of $8,775 passed unanimously.  It was suggested that they 
look into offering their services to the Greek system.  
The Black Student Union budget of $300 passed unanimously.  
The Biology Club budget of $350 passed unanimously.  Next year they will better 
publicize the club and are expecting a larger number of participants.  
Senator Mill's motion to untable the Accounting budget passed with Senators King and 
Heaton opposing.  The Accounting budget of $150 passed with Senator King opposing and Senator 
Heaton abstaining.
The Messenger Christian Fellowship budget of $150 passed unanimously.
The CHISPA budget of $300 passed unanimously.
The Jewish Student Organization budget of $180 passed unanimously.
The Art Association budget of $200 passed unanimously.
The Outdoor Programs budget of $250 passed unanimously.

Recessed 7:23 p.m.  Reconvened 7:30 p.m.

The Amnesty International budget of $350 passed with Senators King and Heaton abstaining.
The Model United Nations budget of $150 passed unanimously.
The Physics Club budget of $200 passed with Senator Mill abstaining.
The Womens Lacrosse budget of $3,000 passed with Senator Aweida opposing.
The Earth Activists budget of $775 passed unanimously.
Senator Fischer's motion to pass the remaining portion of the budget as a whole led to much discussion and confusion. In the end, the motion failed with Senators Meyers, Davis, Woford, Mill, Bahrman, and Vice President Edwards opposing and Senator Heaton abstaining.
Senator Woford's motion to resume the previous method of voting on each section of the budget passed unanimously.
The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship budget of $200 passed unanimously.
The Sailing Club budget of $150 passed unanimously. The representative stated that they had a lot of repairs that needed to be done to the boats. He was informed that he has $245 left in this year's budget.
The JA-UPS budget of $175 passed unanimously.
The Understanding Sexuality budget of $200 passed unanimously.
The Student Health Awareness Club budget of $150 passed with Senator King abstaining. The representative wanted $100 more because they will be doing six events next year and need to advertise.
The ACM budget of $150 passed unanimously.
The APAC budget of $400 passed unanimously.

Recessed at 8:08 p.m.  Set off the fire alarm  Reconvened at 8:15

The Cellar budget passed unanimously.
The Juggling Club budget of $75 passed unanimously.
The Fencing Club budget of $110 passed with Vice President Edwards abstaining.
The Phi Alpha Delta budget of $150 passed unanimously.
Senator Aweida's motion to amend the allocation to SHAC and increase it by $100 with a reallocation from the liaison fund failed with everyone except Senator Meyers opposing.
A discussion about Tamanawas ensued. Senator Woford stated that Senate gives Tamanawas too much money. Concerns were raised and people reassured that freezing the budget won't affect the workings of Tamanawas very much.
Senator McGibbon's motion to accept the 1993 - 1994 ASUPS budget passed with Senator Heaton opposing.

Senator Woford's motion to freeze the 1993 - 1994 Tamanawas budget passed with Representative Johnson opposing.
Senator Iwamoto's motion to untable Docket #9323, Student Health Awareness Club Conference Request, passed unanimously. A. Damon, Showcase programmer, stated that she was willing to give SHAC the additional $600 that it needed for its conference. Docket #9323 passed unanimously.
Senator Bahrman's motion to reallocate $600 from the Showcase budget to the Student Health Awareness Club passed with Senators Aweida, Mill, Iwamoto, Meyers, and Vice President Edwards opposing.

Senator Woford's motion to reinstate Article VI Section 3 of the By-Laws passed unanimously. Senator Snyder's motion to reinstate Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code passed unanimously.

The meeting adjourned at 9:44 p.m.
Honorable submitted,
Brenda Longfellow, Senate Secretary
Bill Title: Student Health Awareness Club Conference Request

Author: Nathan Iwamoto

Be it resolved that A.S.U.P.S. allocate $200.00 to fund the registration fee for the ACHA's 71st Annual Meeting in Baltimore, Maryland.
**ASUPS Conference Funding Request 1992-1993**

**Request Date:** April 12, 1993  
**Conference Date:** May 29 - June 1, 1993  
**Student Leader:** Kamrin Cierniszewski

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Costs:</th>
<th>ORGANIZATION REQUEST</th>
<th>COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation:</td>
<td>$396.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodging Costs:</td>
<td>$285.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fees:</td>
<td>$205.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$851.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding Sources:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASUPS Request:</td>
<td>$921.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$921.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: By-Law Amendment
Author: Chuck Edwards

Be it resolved that the ASUPS Senate adopt the amended Article I, Section 3 of the by-laws to read:

Membership of the Council is the President, Vice-President, Director of Business Services (ex-officio), Director of Public Relations (ex-officio), and two (2) Senate representatives elected by the Senate. The Council provides a first-level forum to discuss the current issues, while opening the door for new ideas, issues and concerns. The Council shall also be responsible for holding Senators accountable for their responsibilities, and discipline if necessary. The Council meets weekly as determined by the President, occasionally inviting outside personnel to advise the Council.

President’s Signature

Pass
Veto
Be it resolved that ASUPS suspend Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code so that budget allocations can be passed without a representative of the group attending the Senate meeting.

Bill Title: Suspension of the Financial Code
Author: Jeffrey Woford

[Signature]

Pass ___
Fail ______
Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Suspension of the Financial Code
Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS suspend Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code so that budget allocations can be passed without a representative of the group attending the Senate meeting.

[Signature]

Pass ___
Fail ______
Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Suspension of the Financial Code
Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS suspend Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code so that budget allocations can be passed without a representative of the group attending the Senate meeting.

[Signature]
Bill Title: Increase in SHAC Allocation

Author: Stephen King

Be it resolved that ASUPS increase the 1993-1994 allocation of $150 to the Student Health Awareness Club by $100. This $100 would be reallocated from the liaison fund to the Student Health Awareness Club.
Pass ✓
Fail

Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Budget
Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS accept the 1993 - 1994 budget.
Pass  
Fail  
Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Freezing of Tamanawas Budget
Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS freeze the 1993 - 1994 budget allocation to Tamanawas.
Docket# MOTION

Pass _____________
Fail _____________
Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Reallocation to SHAC

Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS reallocate $600 from the 1992 - 1993 Showcase budget to the Student Health Awareness Club for the conference in Baltimore, Maryland.

President's Signature

Pass X

Veto _____________
Bill Title: Reinstatement of the By-laws

Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS reinstate Article VI Section 3 of the By-laws.
Pass ✔
Fail

Date: 4/29/93

Bill Title: Reinstatement of the Financial Code

Author: Jeffrey Woford

Be it resolved that ASUPS reinstate Article II Section 4 10.8 of the Financial Code.

President's Signature

Pass X
Veto

Signature